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AMERICANS 
IN BERLIN 

OFFICIALLY 
NOTIFIED

AMERICAN 
NOTE INSISTANT 

EMPHATIC

i jyj UNITIONS
t OFFICIAL t MINISTER

FEELING 
SATISIFED

GERMANS LAUNCH 
STR ONG OFFENSIVE

*:• ❖

BRITISH.
Approved by Cabinet—Un

favorable Reply May 
Cause Breaking off Diplo
matic Relations Between 
States and Germany

r
Diplomatic Relations May be 

Broken Off In Forty 
Eight Hours

London. June 4.—The India Office Over Result of ToUr—Asked 
the defeat of the Turks inreport

Mesopotamia with the capture of 250 j 
In pursuit along the river 1

For Quarter Million 
Shells Monthly Against British and French Positions 

Simultaneously in Flanders & Artois
■ X$ \. ' —————^

A Monthly Turn Out of a Rush’ TrOOpS tO ArrttS-YpreS
Million soon Says Coi. | Vigorously Attacking Russian Positions Along

the San—No Change on Italian Frontier.

. prisoners.

a Turkish steamer was 
lighters captured,- containing 
gUns, ammunition, etc. 
further prisoners were taken.

The French Government report that

sunk and 
field 

About 300
ADVISED TO HOLD

THEMSELVES
HAS BEEN PROMISED

Washington, June 5th.—President 
Wilson read to the Cabinet to-day a 
draft of the note to be sent to Ger
many, demanding in effect the adher
ence by that nation to human prin
ciples and international law in the 
conduct of maritime warfare, as af
fecting neutrals. Comparatively brief 
but described as an insistant, emphat
ic communication, it will be enabled, ^ 
not later than Monday for presenta
tion by Ambassador Gerard to the 
German Foreign Minister, Dr. Von 
Jagow. The Cabinet approved of the 
note as a whole.

The principle is fixed and unalter
able that the States must know defin
itely and very promptly, whether 
Germany intends to ignore the visit 
and search rights or continue her 
practice of torpedoing vessels with
out warning and placing the lives of 
non-combatants in jeopardy or whet
her the rules of maritime warfare 
which have governed for centuries 
will be followed.

The alternative course is not stated, 
but it is now generally know that the 
States, in the event of an unfavorable 
reply, will discontinue diplomatic re
lations with Germany.

It was stated the sending to Em
peror William by Count von Bern- 
storff, German Ambassador, of Meyer 
Gerhard, Attache to the German Col
onial Office, a convoy to carry the 
messages from the Embassy and to 
outline the American point of view to 
the Government at Berlin, would not 
delay the despatch of the American 
Note.

*

While Still
In Readiness To Leave 

Berlin At Moment’s 
Notice

the Crown Prince’s Headquarters 
bombarded by twenty-ninewere

French airmen, also a violent infantry 
action near Notre Dame de Lorette. 

The Russian Government report the London. June 5th.—The Daily Mail
owing says Lloyd George is enthusiastic ov-abandonment of Przemysl, as 

t0 the state of the artillery, and the er his visit to Manchester, and is con
vinced that the response to his ap-

Lôndon, June 5th.—With the fall or j The Germans also claim to be in line, apparently making an effort to 
Przemysl, although this does not ap- possession of the sulgar refinery at take the initiative. All acounts indt- 
pear to be the limit of their efforts Souchez, the loss of which they have cate that Austrians and Germans are 
against the Russians in Galicia the previously acknowledged, while these l still vigorously attacking the Rus-

London, June 5.—A despatch from 
Amsterdam says a message received 

here from Berlin states the American 
colony in Berlin has been warned 
officially that diplomatic relations 
between Germany and the United 
States may be broken off in 48 hours, 
and that the people should hold them
selves in readiness to leave Germany.

works being destroyed by the Aus
trians before capitulation, the 
could not be defended.
San the Russians captured 4,000 pris
oners, guns and numerous machine *°hl the committees, Lloyd

aimed to secure an output of a quar-

Col. Sirpeal will be magnificent.town
On the Lower Percy Girouard, chosen Chief Organ

izer of the Department of Munitions
Germans have again turned attention are in themselves considered small sians who are falling back on posi- 
to the Western front for simultan- matters in military circles here, tliey j tions between Prezemysel and Lem-

Pro- arebelieved to be the forerunners of i berg. The Russians are endeavour-George eouslv from Flanders and the 
vince of Artois, France, come official : a resumption of fighting on a largi.jing to hold the line, formed roughly

by the Lower San. Wisnia and Dneis-
guns.

ter of a million shells monthly. The 
reply was a promise of a million 
shells monthly very soon.

BOXAR LAW. reports of their attacks on positions 1 scale.
recently captured by the British and | For some time it has been reported . ter rivers, where there are strong 
French. They have succeeded in re- theFrench were slowly driving out natural positions, which are covered 
covenjng some trenches taken by the the Germans from their strong posl ; partly by the great marshes of the 
British North-East of Givenchy and tions North of Arras, were the words ! Dneister. In Eastern Galicia the Rus

ty o
FRENCH. Only Five From

Every ThousandParis, via St. Pierre, June 4 - To the SPIES CONVICTED
east of the Sugar Refinery of Souchez EIVE PEN ALTY | have stormed some trenches taken by of an officer, just returned from the j sians claim successes. These however,

______ " the British North-East of Givenchy, front. Punching a hole in the Gcr-jare denied by the Austrians. There
and have stormed the Chateau in the man line to stop this movement and I has been no change on the Austro- 
village of Hodge, part of which the also relieve their troops, who, accord- Italian frontier, where the Italians in 
British stil/ hold, although for the, ing to British accounts, are suffering j minor engagements captured a num

ber of positions, but have not as yet
evacuate the building which they had The Germans have despatched a lot come into contact with main Austrian

of new troops to the Arras-Y pres forces.

our troops progressed towards the vil
lage of Souchez and captured an iso- . o j* ire
lated inn that the enemy had fortified Accused XX 61*6 bending Mili

tary Information to 
Germany

London, June 5.—Since the war 
began, German submarines have sunk 
only about 100 merchant 
many of them neutrals. On the other 
hand 20,000 British cargoes have cros
sed the German submarine zone in 
safety.

vessels,
taking fifty odd prisoners and three 
quick-firers. We have also realized 
further advance in Labyrinth. On the 
remainder of the fron* artillery duel. ;

X/time the British are compelled to very severely.

captured on Monday night.
London, June 4. (official)—A Ger

man spy named Muller, has been sen
tenced to death. Two alleged spies, 
Muller and Hahn, were held at the Old

CRUS ADE Bailey Court. The jury found both
; prisoners guilty. Muller was senten-j 
1 ced to death by shooting. Hahn was j 
sentenced to seven years’ penal ser- j 
vitude.

Muller and Hahn were arrested 
with Anton Kuepferle, who committed 
suicide at Brixton prison, London. All 

i thpee of the accused were sending 
military information to Germany by 
means of invisible ink.

o o

LLOYD-GEORGE
CONTINUES

Aerial AttackPREMIER ASQUITH 
AT THE FRONT

Artillery Duels 
Distinguish Fighting- 

On Western Front

Tobacco Saved
Great Many Lives Unsuccessful

London. June 5.—A despatch from 
Amsterdam says telegrams from Ber
lin states that the aerial attack made 
by French aviators on the head
quarters of the German Crown Prince | 
resulted in several men being killed: 
by bombs, but otherwise it was un
successful.

London, June 5.—That tobacco lit- yiew the Trenches and Saw
Wally saved lives at the front is a 
statement made in a letter from a Cor
poral in the Canadian artillery to a,
Suffolk clergyman.

"What hurt us most,” he writes,j

Urges Workmen to Suspen 
Union Rules During 

Period of War

Field Marshall French’s 
Communication Made 

Public

Shells Bursting Every
where

London, June 5.—Premier Asquith
to theLiverpool, June 5.—Continuing his 

campaign for the organization of 
munition trades of the country and 
speeding up the output of shells and 
other war materials required by the 
army, David Lloyd George, the new ; 
Munitions Minister addressed meet
ings here to-day of employers and 
workmen.

“was the poisonous gas which made( has just concluded a visit 
the air green and yellow, choking front, 
and poisoning men where they stood, j the Army in 
Tobacco, saved many lives in that! baths, flying corps, etc. 

during the last few days fighting on battle. We began to feel chokey, but 
the western line has been confined to

Gets Thomson Liner artillery 'Engagements. On the night

London, June 4.—Field Marshal
; French’s communication was made | 

public this evening. He reports that i

He visited all phases of 
the field—hospitals,

On a hill he

rv
o Hardest Fighting 

Now In Progress 
Around Monte Nero

Oil Steamers Taken 
Into Orkney Islands

o

Under-Sea Craft viewed the trenches and saw shells 
This; bursting everywhere. He was receiv-put big chews in our mouths, 

caused us to expectorate the gas. Now e(j with enthusiasm. London. June 5.—The 
tank steamer Llama from New York 
l’or Copenhagen with gasoline and oil. 
and the Norwegian steamer 
Jarl. bound from oPrt Arthur for Nor
wegian ports with cotton seed oil have 
been taken into Kirkwall.

Americanof May 30th, the report says: —
“We seized some outbuildings on 

the ground of the ruined Chateau at 
Hooge. Since then our trchches have 
been subjected to heavy bombard
ment. Fighting on a small scale has 
been continuous. At one time we were 
forced to evacuate the buildings taken 
by us, but last night we recapLued 
1 hem.

“North-east of Givenchy, last night 
we expelled the enemy from his 
trenches on a front of 600 yards, tak
ing 48 prisoners. Our infantry, how
ever, were unable to remain in oc
cupation of these trenches after day
light, owing to the eneihv’s fire.”

Rome, June 5.—The hardest fight
ing of the Austrian-Italian War is in 
progress around Monte Nero, north of 
the Isonzo River, between Tolme and 
Caporetto Karfrei.

I summit is in possession of the Ital- 
; ians, the Austrians are still holding 
I strong positions and Lieutenant Gen

eral Count Cadorna, Chief of the Ital
ian General Staff, is pouring fresh 
troops and artillery into the battle.

Artillery duels are raging in the 
Alps on the Friuli frontier in spite 
of thick fog, which makes accurate 
shooting very difficult, 
extraordinary failures of the war has 
proven the superiority of the Italian 
guns over Austrian artillery. Austri
an forts of Luserna and Spitzverle 
have both been silenced.

w henever we notice gas we chew tob- j 
acco, which greatly helps.”

o
Montreal, June 4.—The Thomson 

He urged upon the workmen that liner Iona, bound to Montreal with 
for the duration of the war Union freight from Middlesborougli, Eng- 
regulations should be suspended, so; land, but carrying no passengers, was 
that every available man and woman torpedoed and sunk off the north coast 
could be employed in the necessary j 0f Scotland at noon yesterday, accord- 
work. If every Trade Unionist, Lloyd ing to a report received at Montreal 
George told the workmen was brought i this evening, 
back from the front and if they work
ed to the utmost limits of human en-1 at Kirkwall, Orkney Islands, 
durance, there would not be enough

STUDENTS ENTER 
MUNITION WORKS

o Einar
H. R. Drummond’s 

Munificent Gift To , 
Canadian Forces

Although the

Leeds Releaves Senior Class 
j From Public Schools To 

Work at Munitions of WaF
o

COMBINED 
ASSAULT ON TURK 

POSITIONS

Ottawa, June 5.—Hon. W. T. White ■
Minister of Finance to-day received a> *

’ cheque for *$100,000 from Huntly R. Leeds, June—The Local Board of 
Drummond, Montreal, to be used for : Education, in response to the appeal 
the purpose of providing a hundred i from Leeds Manufacturers of war 
and twenty-five maxim gjmr (more or munitions, has released the entire 
less). It is understood these guns ; senior class in public schools from 
are to be in addition to those i>rovid- their studies. Students will be put to 
ed by the Militia Department for the work in a body in one of the factories, 
use of the -Canadian Expeditionary; 
forces.

The captain and crew landed safely

O
labor ,0 produce what the Govern- Danjgh Steamer
ment is asking to have produced dur- . , -
ing the next few months. ' “CyrUS” Torpedoed

London, June 5.—The Times Mity- 
lene correspondent telegraphing 
Friday says, a combined general as
sault on the Turkish positions on tne 
Gallipoli Peninsula began on Friday 
morning.

on One of the
o

Long Island Man 
Threatens Cunards

June 4.—TheStavanger, Norway,
Danish steamer Cyrus, with a cargo 
of coal from Scotland for Copenhagen, 

And Is Arrested was torpedoed yesterday afternoon. 
_____  The crew were landed by a Norwegian

-o o

Large Part Of 
Town Of Pola 

Destroyed By Fire Fall of Przemysl
-----  Grave Incident

Say Paris Papers

Bulgarian Army
On Turkish Frontier

o
o Newfoundland Victim 

Accidental Shooting
o

To Cover Retreat
Retiring Russians

New York, June 4.—Detectives ar- steamer, 
rested Fredk. A. Still wagon, a resident ! 
of Long Island, and charged him with 
sending fourteen threatening letters 
to officials of the Cuuard Line, de
manding sums of twenty to twenty- 
five thousand d liars.

In several letters Stillwagon is al
leged to have threatened to blow up 
vessels of the Cunard Line unless his 
demands were complied with.

The men state she was torpedoed New York, June 4.—A special to 
I the “American” from Athens says that 

Bulgaria is reported concentrating an 
army on the Turkish frontier. This

<
without warning.

Geneva, June 5.—Reports received 
here from Pola, the Austrian naval 
base on the Adriatic, confirm previous 
assertions that a large part of the 
town, dock and naphtha reservoir 
which were set on fire during the re
cent Italian aerial attack were de
stroyed .

Halifax, N.S.. June 4.—Gunner Geo. 
Groves, of Mahone Bay artillery de
tachment, was accidentally shot and 
killed by a fellow soldier at Barring
ton. He belonged to Rose Blanche, 
Xfld.

London. June 4.—The Austro-Run- 
headquarters reporting the

<y

Trawler Torpedoed
In the North Sea

garian
capture of Przemysl says, attack is 
now in progress against the forts still 
held by the Russians. Those posi
tions are being defended, apparently, 
with the object of covering the re
tirement of the Russians.

Paris, June 5.—The Paris 
regard the fall of Przemysl as a grave 
incident of the war, because of the in-i

papers has occasioned great alarm in Con
stantinople, with the result that
troops in large numbers are being re

spiring effect it will have in Germanyj called from Gallipoli and rushed to 
and Austria, but they consider that it

Lowestoft, England, June 4.—The 
crew of a Lowestoft trawler landed 
here to-day. They say their vessel 
was stopped in the North Sea on 
Thursday evening by a German sub
marine. The crew were ordered into 
boats, after which the trawler was 
sunk by bombs.

oAdrianople and Kirk Kilesse to meèt
Fall of Przemyslis of little military importance, and 

will have no important bearing on the / 
1 Galicia campaign.

evcntualties.
o

NEED NOT SEEK
RE-ELECTION

No Importance-------------o--------

British Steamer
o.Emissary Sails Russians May-<yFor CopenhagenSent To Bottom of thePetrograd, June 4.—News 

fall of Przemysl has awakened no ap-Evacuate GaliciaSwedish Steamer
Sunk Off Scotland London. June 4—When Parliament 

convened to-day the announcement 
was made that the King has given 
royal assent to the ill passed yester
day, which obviates the necessity of 
re-electing the newly appointed mem
bers of the Cabinet to Parliament.

-a thatIt is concededFalmouth, June 4.—^The 
steamer lnkum from New York 
London was torpedoed this morning, 
forty-three miles south-west of Lizard
Head. /

The crew were landed here.

prehension, 
the Germans have won a moral vic-

New York, June 4.—Melfer Gerhard, 
who is understood to be the agent 
that Ambassador von Bernstorff 
sending to Berlin, sailed 
for Copenhagen.

British
Hoped Renewed 

Mexican Trouble
May Be Solved

Zurich, June 4.—The Russians are 
London, June 4.—The Swedish str.j preparing to evacuate Lemberg, Gali- 

yesterday Lappland was torpedoed off Scotland, j cia, according to advices received
I here.

to
tory, but the strategic importance of 
the fortress, according to opinion ex
pressed here, had been nullified be
fore the Russians relinquished it.

is

The crew were saved.

Washington, June 5.—Unofficial ad
vices received here from Vera Cruz 
saying that Carranza would reply fav

orably to President Wilson’s 
ment calling upon the heads of "war
ring factions in Mexico to restore the 
peace of the Southern Republic, gave 
renewed hope to Administration offi
cials to-day of the ultimate solution of 
the problem.

»GENERAL HINDENBURG’S PLAN 
FAR FROM ACCOMPLISHED

O

On the Road To Metz »Swiss Aviators
Meet Tragic Death Canadian Losses

Likely Ten Thousand
state-

paris, June 4 (official).—North of 
foe Sugar Refinery works at Souchez 
"6 have taken a trench from the 
eaemy and captured 30 prisoners. We 
*lave bombarded the southern front of 
foe entrenched camp at Metz.

Berne, June 4.—A Swiss biplane fell 
from a great height near Zurich to
day. Both aviators were killed.

Ottawa, June 4.—Canada’s honour 
roll is nearing the eight thousand 
mark and from piesent indications 
may mount to ten thousand.

Russians Not Yet Crushed—Teutons on Defensive 
in Vida Valley—Taking Przemysl Humble Task <v

V- ov ry
London, June 5.—A Times’ despatch compelling the Teutons to remain on! straight at the heart of the Russian

from Petrograd says the plan of Gen- sM=‘ defensive in the Nida Valley. position, one group of two armies.
.* On the Eastern fldnk of Hinden- under MacKeuzen, got across the San. 

eral \on Hindenburg ol crus nng le burg,g forCe the armj^s 0f General Another group composed of three
Russians and compelling them to Linsingen and Planzer sustained hard armies, struck to the south of Prz-

i^unishment at the /hands of
Of ten Austro-! Russians, and instead of turning the the line stretching toward the Dnei-

The strength and

69Fired On Submarine
Saw Oil Floating

The French Make
Further Progress

FRENCH STEAMER 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

w
GREEK KIN{j

DANGEROUSLY ILL Brest, June 5.—The 
French steamer Penfeld 
from Nantes to Cardiff 
has been sunk in the Eng 
lish Channel by German 
submarine. Crew saved.

Paris, June 4.—Further progress 
has been made by the French in the 
furious battle jiorth of Arras official
ly reported to-day. *

Lisbon, June 4.—Newspapers state. 
lllat the steamer Demarara from Lis- J w 
°D f°r Liverpool, fired on the peris- ^ 

8coPe of a submarine following her. It ^ 
18 Sa*d that the ubmarine disappear- j ^ 
X and soon after large quantities of %% 
°H was Been floating on the surface of

the emsyl, but wasu nable to get beyondwithdraw to old borders is still farAthens, June 5.—King 
Constantine has had a 
change for the worse.

Another operation will 
have to be performed.

$
Wm from accomplished.

German armies, formerly arrayed on* Russian flank or invading Podolia, as' ster marshes, 
a huge front1 from Pilica to Roumania.l fondly hoped, they remain, desperately valor of the Russian resistance corn- 
one army, believed to be that of Gen- battling on the Pruth and beyond the pelled the Teutons to devote all their 
eral Dankl, from Nida, had to be Strij. energies to the humbler task of cap-
moved and sent to the Italian border

o
& LATEST WAR NEWS 

ON PAGE TWOethe Of thé five armies that were driven ; turing Przemysl.sea.
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MEMEL IS OF
ANCIENT ORIGIN

Eye Witness Tells 
Of the Heroism 

Of the Canadians
Fishermen ! rh LATEST1 /.I

Uhl
m

b > i
\ 'A À

Memel, which was taken some time 
ago by the Russians by since reported 
evacuated, w'as founded in 1252 by 
Poppo von Ostema, as grand master 
of the Teutonic order. It was origin
ally known as New Dartmund, but the 
name was afterwards changed to 
Memelburg. It was repeatedly burnt 
during the thirteenth, fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries by the Lithuanians 
and the Poles, and in 1854 was again 
almost entirely consumed by fire. The

s.

HLondon, May 26.—A wave of battle 
is like a wave of the sea. While it ad
vances one is only conscious of its 
rush and roar, only concerned to 
measure how far it may advance. As 
it ebbs, the known landmarks show 
again and we have leisure to gather 
observations of 'comrades who were 
borne backwards or forwards on the 
flood.

The wave that fell on us around 
Ypres has christened the dominion 
into nationhood; the mere word 
“Canada” glows now with a new 
meaning before all the civilised 
world. She has proved herself and 
not unworthily; but those who sur
vive of the men who have won us our 
world right to pride are too busy to 
trouble their heads about history. 
That may come in days of peace.

The main outlines of the battle 
have been dealt with already. We 
know what troops took part in it and 
how they bore themselves but the 
thousand vivid and intimate episodes 
seen between two blasts of gun fife or 
re-counted by men met by chance in 
some temporary shelter can never all 
be told. Yet they are too character
istic in their unconsciousness to be 
left without an attempt at a record, 
so I give a little handful from a great 
harvest.

In the days before the battle, when 
the Canadians lived, for the most 
part, in and about Sailly, whence one 
saw, as I have already written, the 
German trench flares, like Northern 
Lights on the horizon, Hon. Captain 
Costigan, Calgary, was the field cash
ier and lived as the field cashier must, 
decently remote from the firing line. 
Then came the great attack that 
proved Canada, and the German flares 
advanced and advanced till they no 
longer resembled flickering arc lights 
of a great city. Capt. Costigan lock
ed up his pay chest and abolished his 
office, with the words. “There is no 
paymaster,” next sinking his rank as 
honorary captain, he applied for worl 
in the trenches and went as a lieuten
ant of the Tenth Canadians, who need 
ed officers; he was seen no more until 
Monday morning, when he returned to 
search for his office.

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 

doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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ANYWAY
you prefer you can get choice 

méats here. We give you a square 

deal and satisfactory service whe
ther you give the hoy your order 

or not. Call us up or call in per

son to select

A GOOD CUT OF MEAT

M. CONNOLLY,
Phone 420. Duckworth St Get Smallwood’s Hand-made

Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 

! be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

V x

m i ias
Bombs Dropped

On English CoastE (A! Iffgk

are “Russians have occupied it twice be
fore, in 1757 and 1813. 
ing the central point of the 
timber trade, Memel is the

;

«London, June 5th.—Hostile airships 
i dropped bombs on East and Southeast 

coast of England last night. Light 
damage was done and casualties ap
parently very few. 
thrown down at a number of differ
ent places which have not as yet 
been enumerated. This information 
contained in official statement given 
in London to-day.

Besides be- 
Baltic 
head

quarters of the amber trade. An en- 
temrising German firm undertook the 
the dredging of the mouth and bed 
of the Kurishes Half, and established 
their works at Schwarzort, about 1% 
miles from Memel. It is said that 
nearly 60,000 pounds of amber has 
been found there in a season.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.
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CANADA BARS 
WOMEN LAWYERS

Before H. E. Knight, J.F.
A citizen for riding a bicycle with

out carrying a light was fined 
dollar.

In two assault cases from Torbay, 
the defendants were fined one dollar 
and two dollars respectively.

Another Torbay assault case 
postponed till next Saturday.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

1

one

-In the Province of Quebec quite 
different views are held on the subject 
of women lawyers from those which 
largely prevail in this country, as is 

1 shown by a recent ruling from the 
bench in Montreal. It. was held that 
to admit a woman to practice law 
would be “a manifest violation of the 
law of good morals and public decen
cy,” and that it would further be “a 
direct infringement upon public or
der.”

As reported in the Montreal Star, 
the case came up on the petition of 
Mrs. Annie Langstaff that the bar of 
the Province of Quebec be ordered to 
admit her to the examinations re
quired preliminary to her becoming 
duly enrolled as a studend at law. Mrs 
Langstaff is a bachelor of civil law of 
McGill university and is employed in 
the law office of S. W. Jacobs, king's 
counsel of Montreal. The Bar associ
ation strongly opposed the granting 
of her petition, the first made by 
Yoman. The Star quotes Justice St. 
Pierre, who passed on the petition, 
in part as follows :

“I am not a legislator but a judge, 
and the question submitted to me is 
whether it should be more fair and 
reasonable that women should be 
placed on a footing of -equality with 
men and allowed to become members 
of the legal profession, but whether 
at the time when the law which in
corporated the bar of the Province, of 
Quebec, the legislator intended that 
women should be included in the law 
and given the same privileges which 
were granted to the male sex.

“I hold that to admit a woman, and 
more particularly a married woman, 
as a barrister; that is to say, as a 
person who pleads cases at the bar 
before judges or injures in open court 
and in the presence of the public, 
would be nothing short of a direct in
fringement upon the public order and 
a manifest violation of the law of 
good morals and public decency.

"Let us for a moment picture to our 
selves a woman appearing as counsel 
in an obscene case, and putting to 
the complainant. the questions ~ which 
must of all necessity be asked in order 
to make proof of the facts which are 
of the essence of the crime.

“No woman possessing the least 
sense of decency could possibly do so 
without throwing a blur tfpon her own 
dignity, and without bringing into ut
ter contempt the honor and respect 
due to her sex.”

2. To Whom It may Concern : —

_nHere is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of ■Stebaurmans Oint
ment to the public: —

My little boy suffered terribly from 
exzema, and this Ointment made a 
perfect cure of him. I would not be 
without Stebaurmans Ointment for 
anything.

was

John Maundero

Small Pox

F. Smallwood, Dr. Brehm of the Department oi 
Health had report yesterday of an 
outbreak of Smallpox at Coley’s Point, 
and immediately took the necessary 
Steps to deal with the disease. Only 
one case exists at present, and three 
houses are under quarantine, the in
mates of which, have had communica
tion with the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING, j 

64 Flower Hill. St. John's.
Tailor and ClothierThe Home of Good Shoes.:

281 & 283 Duckworth Street! PERSISTENT! yStehanrmaii’s Ointment, 20 cents j 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order. P.0. Box 

. 661 or 16 Brazil's Square.

Ha! That’s the kind of Adver
tising that bring you Results, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest circulation and is 
• «are result getter.

n
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ADVERTISE 15 THE

MAIL AND ADVOCAT1 RED CROSS LINE.* *

The Bruce express arrived at 12.30 
bringing a number of passengers and 
a large mail matter.

To the Fishermen l
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM ST. JOHN’S:—Stephano,
Florizel, June 19th.

FROM NEW YORK:—Florizel via Charlotte- 
town, June 12th; Stephano via Halifax and 
Charlottetown, June 17th.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

June 10th;The weather along the railway to
day is Tine with the prevailing wind 
S.W. and the temperature ranging 
from 40 to 55.

*o

What Is War?
Genl. Sherman Said 

That War Is Hell
SALT SALT

Twenty-five of the Naval Reservists 
leave by this evening’s train to visit 
their homes along the railway. This 
is the last leave to be granted to the 
hoys before they go away.

IN CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

What an American Journal 
Has To Say In the 

Matter \\
From some sources, we hear that 

letters written by our boys abroad 
are not reaching their destinations.

2nd1st
Two short, but pointed expressions 

have been driven solidly into the 
English language so that everyone 
understands them. One was credited 
to a railroad man who stated in four 
short wor,ds his candid opinion of the 
public. His quartette of words sank 
into the public mind, and from them 
has grown the popular thought which 
is surely working toward government 
or municipal ownership of public ser
vice. These four words spoken in 
petulance gave the public a popular 
text. The other expression is credit
ed to Gen. Wm. T. ShermaA, in his 

definition of war. In three words he 
told the entire truth about war, and 
it is being brought home to us as ne
ver before in the frightful struggle 
which is now washing Europe in 
blood. This war is, scraping away 
from humanity the thin crust of civ 
ilization which a few centuries have 
depoosited upon mankind. If it con
tinue much longer the men engaged 
in it will become as cruel and barbar
ous as the soldiers of the Middle 
Ages. It will leave the world a leg
acy of race prejudice, passion and 
burtality which will haunt the entire 
lives of your children and mine—ro 
matter where they may live. There 
is no use talking about civilized or 
“gentlemanly” war. Sherman was 
right. You cannot expect anything 
else. It seems to us "that the Amer
ican people "have an opportunity to 
continue this war indefinitely or un
til one side or the other is exhausted, 
or to end It in a few months. The 
latter could be done by promptly pla
cing an absolute embargo upon all 
food and all supplies which coula 
possibly be used for war purposes. 
Grass would grow in our export cit
ies, prices of food would fall, and 
there would befor a time thousands 

.more of idle workmen ! But the war 
cannot continue without the food and 
war material from this country. Our 
country may grow richer through the 
work of supplying the material re
quired to prolong this fearful misery, 
but every dollar will be stained with 
blood and tears. Our country would 
probably grow poorer in material 
wealth by refusing to furnish food 
fighting stores, but it would be far 
richer in that moral wealth which al
one can endure.

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single
. $40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00 1

To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. ..- 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth

Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu- - 
lars from

«* 5

!
Last night a lady in the city wired 

her son to know why he had not 
written and received the answer that 
the young Volunteer had written sev
eral letters home.

Ill To New York 
To Halifax..

«
I.I a Salt V
I

!is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG-

is apparent in other

The City Collection from all sources 
last week amounted to $3.882.10 and 
the corresponding week last year to 
$2,173.01.

1i

NESIA, which 
salts.

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIÉJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

,y
,
1

The Council men, \nder Mr. Barn- 
brick. are to-day lay the dust by using 
the lately imported asphalt oil. 
sprinkling car of the latest American 
design is being used. Mr. Mullaly, 
who is keeping his weather eye lifting 
declares the experiment to be very 
successful.

!'be S.S. Co., Ltd.v

A-f
a

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross Line.

Satinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

f
<y

Picked Up
rvThe following letter was received 

by Minister of Fisheries this morn
ing:—

Birds Amid Bullets 
Not Worried By 

Sounds Of Fighting
ap9.2m,eod

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Gaskiers, May 30th.
“I picked up a bottle to-day, May 

30th; with the enclosed note, which I 
forward to you this mail.

“(Sgd) JOHN CRITCH.” 
The following is the note which is 

written in penéil on tissue paper :— 
“Belonging to the nd Division Am

bulance Corps of Toronto, 2nd Cana
dian Contingent of British Expedi
tionary Force on oard R.M.S. “Corin
thian”: This is to say we are enjoying 
our trip across the briny.

“(Sgd) GEORGE TAIT SAUNDERS.
PERC1VAL SHERIFF.”

A writer, signing himself “Royal 
Lancaster,”v dating his letter April 2, 
Belgium, has assured “Cage Birds” 
that the small folk of the feathered 
of many guns. He says:—

Being a bird-keeper when in Eng
land, I thought a line from the front 
about birds I have seen near the 
firing line would be of interest to read 
ers of “Cage Birds.” I have often 
heard, and I think I have read, that 
birds won’t stop where shooting is 
going on.

Now, Mr. Editor, that is not so. be
cause on the day we were last in the 
trenches I saw for myself scores of 
sparrows, about two dozen yellowham 
mers, and about half a dozen mag
pies, well within 200 yards of the 
British trenches; certainly, it was 
in a village, but on the afternoon of 
which I. am writing the Germans 
dropped no less than a dozen shells 
at the village.

The following I did not see per
sonally, hut I can stand bail for the 
word of the friend who told me of it: 
Between the English an/1 German 
trenches (at this point anything from 
300 to 400 yards) he saw in the early 
morning of March 30 a skylark rise 
in full song. On April 4, within twt. 
miles of the trenches, I myself found 
and saw a wren building her nest. 
If I was asked who were the least 
concerned about the war I would cer
tainly say: “Birds.”

JUST OUT! TWO GRAND BÀTÏLE PICTURES IN COLORS. 
Sinking of the Emden,” the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, “Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible 
German raider, “Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British 

v merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00; the companion 
picture shows the exploit of unparalelled bravery in the Battle of 
Mons, when three British gunners drove from the field, with one 
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were 
decorated with Victoria Crosses. These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS 
V* BRITISH AMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO LIFE and in vivid 
colors, fn these two magnificent ; Battle Pictures.

■ FRI( E 20c. EA( H. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these 
>. Picturës on commission. Every home in this country will want this 
. gplenjjid pair of pictures.

WE WANT AGENTS to represent us In every locality to sell these 
pictures, framed and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery. 
We always extend date of delivery tosuit the convenience 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps.

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up- . 
bolstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”
II We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

“The )

O

To Regulate
The Publication

Of War News
Size 16 x x20

London, May 28—The Government 
has decided tq regulate more strictly 
the publication of war news. It was 
announced that in order to prevent 
disclosure of information or publica
tion of statesments in the press which 
might assist the enemy or cause inter
ference with the successful prosecu
tion of the war, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions in England and Wales, 
and Lord Advocate IS Scotland, and

Î1of our Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

i

—ADDRESS—
il| J. M. NOEL

aabüÉüUiA

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

Freshwater, Carbonear 1

the Attorney-General in Ireland 
would be charged with the duty of 
“instituting broceedings in the event 
of infraction of the Defencé of the

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.ap26,2w,12i, A good shingle may become a board 
of moral health.

L
m

o
ADVERTISE IN THE Realm Act by publication of prohibit-

MAIL AND ADVOCATE , ed matter.”
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THE BOTTLEWASHER AGAINLONG POND COUNCIL
IS PROGRESSING

NEARLY MILLION 
ON EVERY DAY J.J.St.JohnTAKEN TO TASKGreat War Expenditure 

Faced by Government 
of Canada When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large | 

stock of FEEDS pur I 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal,

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.x 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

‘‘Mail and Advocate” the People’s Eye Opener 
—Placentia Ferry Scandal Has Opened the 
People’s Eyes

Regarded as a Literary Scavenger—Unlit to be Trusted 
—A Betrayer ot the Vilest Quality—Brands Him 
seU a Disgrace to the Profession of Journalism

Exclusive of Sundays’ Canada has 
to raise a million dollars a day to 
maintain its existing program and 

carry on the war. Requests on the 
part of the provincial and municip
al representatives for financial aid in 
dealing with the unemployment prob
lem cause attention to be again call
ed to the heavy financial burden en
tailed by the war. Since the out
break of it, the government has fol
lowed the policy of continuing the 
big works under contract. The total 
outlay in the year, apart from the 
war, will aggregate two hundred mil
lions, while the war will add another 
hundred million. To meet this the 
government has to rely upon its war 
revenue measures and the borrowings 
it can make in London. These bor
rowings are restricted to war purpos
es or works under contract. Until 
the war ends the restrictions applic
able also to other Dominions are like
ly to become more stringent rathei 
than relaxed.

For the current year the govern 
ment program includes expenditures 
upon public works of over twenty- 
five millions, upon railways and can
als of twenty-seven millions, and on 
capital account harbor works of three 
and a half millions. To minimize un
employment the program of public 
works is being maintained, and in
cluded in this list are the I.C.R. tei 
minais at Halifax, the Transcontinent
al railway, Welland canal. Huéson 
Bay railway, terminal elevators in the 
west, the Quebec bridge, and large 
harbor works at Halifax, St. John’s 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Vancouv
er. and Victoria.

I themselves at the expense of the poor 
Dear Sir,-The leople of this sadly downtrodden sons of toil of this God- 

neglected District would know very accursed country.
Mile of what is going on in this little | liMt ,eat 01 taxm« everything which
island of ours to-day were it not for r°rmerly eas 0,1 lhe tree hst„la hls 
the Fishermens- Paper, the Mail and crowning effort on behalf of His peo-
idfoeate*. Very little. If any informa- ple' Wel1 doea he de3erve "e tte 
tlon. would be given the public by °,slr Tax- No tltle yet best0'",ed on 
lhe Government pap-fed organs of man was more flttin*\ Tbere ha!.not 
how our public monies are being becn one happ>' day mJ=rra ,??.va 
squandered by the nunnybag govern- 6*nce ®’r Tax Morris an is po ic a 
ment led by Sir Tax Morris. pirates took charge of the ship of

... , . . . state and we can only hope that theThe appalling and reckless spend- oiai ”, , , ,
„ ... . , . , „ .. end is not far off. The quicker the daymg of public monies by heelers of the , , , , , ,,

^ . . comes that he takes the last farewellMorris Government as shown in your , ,
.. ... T1, of the people whom he has betrayedpaper in connection with the Placen- F F .

tia Ferry Service and in the case of and abused. the bet,er ,or NcwTound-
,l,e Government picnic yacht Fiona la"d' Slr Tax “°rns 18 tb= blgs,e,st 
. , ., , ..it misfit that ever led a party (save the.have brought a good many to their . „ TT '

nBCS mark) in this Country. He has wnt-
t , ten for himself a name in the historyWe on this shore are not all asleep. , , of this country that future generationsor even as indifterent as some of our 3 . .

friends imagine. Every week we "W cu™;- H s 'vb0'e car,ee,r| 15 °ne,f
have a few members joining the Union blu,f- ga" and decelt' bu the/rath'
and we are proud to-day that our llke Murder' wln °ut’ abd as Sbre “ 
ranks arc swelling week by week, to-morrow s sun shines forth Morris
This is a healthy sign of the times wlU be Bent “ ,hat °bscur,ty ,rom 
far it shows that the fishermen and whence he sprung, nnwep .

, . . , honoured and unsung by an outragedfarmers of this country are waken- u ° ^ 7 , .v. j .... . .... , populace. God hasted the day thatmg up to the true conditions around 1 ^ .
, , f .1 • we Newfoundlanders who have tothem and are of their own tree will

... , earn our living by the sweat of ourenrolling under the banner of the ***_,. A
, . , . e oa. brow will be enabled to say to SirF.P.L. which stands to-day for Pro- , . .

-ess and Enliehtment Tax Morris "Go’ >’ou bave been weigb'
6 ed in the balance and found wanting.”

Our fellow toilers are now realizing We aU admire the pluck and manly
that it is high time to wake up and be Rtand taken by the Opposition of the 
doing. They have seen how they have HouSe and feel sure that whatever is 
been fooled in the past by politicians d(me aid ,n anv possible way the poor 
who have ued them for their own per- down_trodden
sonal advantage. Nothing of a bene-!abmit by the influence of the F.P.U. 
ficial nature can be expected from ' mbers in the House. Can ye not 
the Nunnybag Government or froni!,^ jt Newtoundlanders? Can ye not 
Sir Tax Morris. The fishermen now gee jt? Your Birth.right sold, your 
say it is high time to end this kind of verv life.blood drained to fill the cof- 
Governmcnt for ever and to reap the fers of the boodling gang you intrust- 
reward of their own labors. They now' cd tQ look out for your interests, 
see the many benefits derhed from Awake! I say aw'ake! arise in your 
the F.P.U. and are determined to püght and strike a blow that will for- 
swell the ranks of this mighty organ- pver out 0f existence such a gang 
ization which will within the next few of grabajis
years be .seen in every hamlet, cove gtands and has stood for -equal rights 
and settlement around the shores of au and special privileges to none.” 
Newfoundland. We have within the and help hlm to win the battle which 
past two w-eeks sold considerable 
flour, tea, molasses and other goods to 
members in our vicinity and our 
prices and quality of goods speak well 
for all concerned. The prices are 
away under those charged on this 
shore, and all our friends speak in

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

1 which the Star scribe undertakes to unltiated think. To Mr. Coaker he
owes much.

But we may truly say, what a 
change, my countrymen, has there 
been in the past few months in the 
political character and desireability 
of Dr. Mosdell, then believed to be

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
H. M. Mosdell, M.D., editor of i score his points. By making use or

His latest bril-
Sir,—

the “Star” and until the end of the fhe contents of a private ciKTUlar 
year engaged on the “Mail and Ad- addressed to the Councils of the 
vocate,” made another of 'his char- , by its President last October,

at a time when he was acting editor,acteristic and viperous attacks on
Mr. Coaker in Wednesday’s issue of j °f the Mail, Mosdell at once writes 
that paper. In this long-winded ef-1 himself down as a man unfit to be j sincere and trustworthy in the peo-
fort to discredit the consistency of, trusted ; and with his own hand gives pie’s cause, now the editor of an or-
the President of the F.P.U., the cun- j himself a stained reputation, which : gan, whose only reason for existence
ning doctor (and he is nothing if not | few men connected with the newspa- i appears to be to vilify Coaker, the
cute) resorts to the meanest kind of Per hfe of this Colony would care to, FtP.U.

enjoy. Henceforth he must be
common people. A pa

re- ! per, the life f which depends on the | 
garded by all right-thinking men as purse strings oi men determined to! 
a black sheep in the fold. grind to the dust the independence of

tactics.
A reputable journalist having the

least bit of regard for the ethics ot 
the Fourth Estate would peddle pills By this breach of trust, in betray-,the people of Newfoundland, 
and go hungry before descending to ln6 the confidential work of his Chief, j In the words of the circular, “we 
such «contemptible methods as the 1 which he was and is now honor bound , have had two years close acquain- 
editorial utterances of Wednesday’s to respect, he has branded himself j tance with him and know his fail- 

With the bulk of the as a disgrace to the profession of1 ings.”
confi- ! It may be necessary to paint a more

Star discloses.
buncombe employed we have not time journalism and forfeited the 
to deal at present; nor do we see the dence and respect, to which his posi- | lurid pen picture of this mild manner-

tion as an editor of a newspaper ed journalistic acrobat in the near
day future. When the time comes it will

necessity to traverse the article, as a 
whole. From thisHis diatribe is clearly in might entitle him. !

forth Dr. Mosdell will be regarded all not prove a pleasant task but a pain-tended to pander to the tastes of a 
few Water Street magnates and sal- over this Colony as a literary scaven- : ful duty. When that dose is adminis- |

gejr. He will be especially scorned tered the medico-editor H. M. Mosdell, j
for and hated by the members of the M—D—will we think by general c.on- j

F.P.U., as a man unworthy of trust. ; sent, have another letter inserted j
In fact we may add Dr. Mosdell’s where to-day we made a and that 

record for “consistency” as a news

.
un-

acious sports whose dollars, it is gen
erally understood, were put up 
the purpose of starting this paper, the 
life of which depends entirely on its 
ability to vilify Coaker.

But we cannot let silently pass the paper writer and a politician is not 
low and unprincipal manner, in nearly so clean as he would have the

J.J.SLJotmV

letter will be U.—
Duckworth St & LeMarchaut BdHONOR BRIGHT 

St. John’s, June 5th., 1915.

j and two sisters, 
tend our heartiest sympathy.

To whom we ex-Obituary The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,

CARD
JOSEPHINE CHATMAN■otoiler was brought “She is gone but not forgotten, 

Never shall her memory fade
ever

Tolephoue 84,

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor

P. 0. Box 17.Too much tobacco will kill a goat’. 
What chance has a man—unless he is 
stronger than “Billy?”

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It is with regret that pleasant thoughts shall 

the death of Mrs. ii PPr

} i
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolt* 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 

the place where she is spftes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 

—JOSEPH MESH, j Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
i and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 

Wire, Tacks of ail kinds, Shot and ap!4, 
Putty. ------

we
.

Josephine Chatman who passed > 
away from us suddenly. The de- j 
ceased was the daughter of James; 
and Martha Leaden and was mar-j 
ried only a year and a half, 
leaves to mourn a sorrowing hus-1—
band, father, mother, two brothers. READ 1 HE MAIL AND ADYOCA'IE

FOXES FOR SALE—
For sale Five Live Foxes and Fox 
Pups in splendid condition. Ap
ply to L. A. FRANCIS, Gander 
Bay.—may26,6i

Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 

Statements.She ; Keels, B.B., May 31, 1915.

i
Follow the man who

At The Casino, Friday £ Saturday Nights Onlyhas begun.
Go ahead Mr. Coaker, your army is 

increasing, your undaunted courage 
never fails and I am sure when the 
time comes to lay down the burden 

are so faithfully carring today,

The Week-End at THE NICKEL.
Klaw and Erlanger’present From Charles Coughlin s great playyou

will be able to say like Nelson ”STRONG HEART”. you
the highest terms of the quality of the of old: “Thank God I have done my 
goods sold. When, we ask: Did Sir |duty „
Tax Morris ever try and better the j wnh success to the F.P.U. and our

; Noble President. I am.
“THE ROYAL BOX"3 PARTS 3—A remarkable portrayal of one of America’s greatest

dramatic successes.conditions of the toilers in this 
Country ? When did he ever raise a 
hand to help those who are unable

Featuring the well-known Star, Gertrude Coughlin." THE HEARST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL”Yours truly,
j A UNION MAN.

helped himself and others to enrich Long Pond, Manuel, May 28, 1915.
lo help themselves? We know lie has ; Several most interesting war views. THE CAST:— /

Gertrude Coughlin
,. . .Clifford Bruce 
.Thomas Carrigan 
. . .Arienne Kroell 

. . . Walter Roberts

CAUGHT I IN A FLUE 99 Cecila Pyrse................................
The Prince of Wales............
James Clarence—The Actor
Lady Felson.. '....................
Lord Basset...........................

W^Two Shows Every Night—No Saturday Matinee Performance.

ee
I only wish we could get a chance 
at them.

Woe betide the Germans if they 
are ever manly enough to venture 
out of the Kiel Canal. And yet 
she says that England has got 
what she deserves in the sinking 

1 of the ’’Lusitania.” I say that 
! Britain will come out of this war 
with the same policy as she start
ed on, for of all the German

German Policy 
Cowardly One

Says LLEWELLYN

A rattling Keystone comedy.

Howard Stanley Sings One of the Latest Ragtime Hits
SEND THE CHILDREN JO SEE THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY AT THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. 
Another Great Nickel Scoop—THE HAZARDS OF HELEN.

■
,

10c. ADMISSION 10c. \

H.M.S. “Hazel,”
May 9th, 1915.

—--As we expect to ships we have destroyed not one 
reach port within a few hours 1 single individual has found a 
shall try to answer your letter tery grave who could possibly 
which 1 received when we were in have been saved, 
last time. You have probably We get the news every day at 
heard of the horrible disaster of sea for we are within reach of 
last evening regarding the sink- wireless nearly all the time. Our 
ing of the “Lusitania” by a Ger- fleet is doing well in the Dardan- 
man submarine. They certainly elles, but we cannot expect to do 
have committed some horrible out anything without sacrifice, 
rages since the war began, but a Give my best respects to your 
more diabolical deed than this has father and mother, and all friends, 
not yet been attempted—to mur- and receive the same for yourself, 
der civilians in cold blood. Surely LLEWELLYN,
the Yanks will act now and be The writer of the above is 
brothers in this great burden and Llewellyn Gardner, formerly of 
help to clear up the tangle in British Harbor. T.B. 
which the world is mixed up at 
the present time.

You have heard where she was 
Sunk. Well, we were the first ship 
to pick up the S.O.S. signals, but1
were not in time for the rescue, m     , a
^ e put on full steam ahead and 5 Atld We hit the mark >
Were travelling at the rate of 20; 8 everytimewithgood 5
miles1 an hour, but after two hours V work at honest ?
Steaming we received wireless à prices. 
from the Admiral to go back on y ttatt a
our own patrol as she had gone A (7 Tyf HALL» 
down in 25 minutes and all that A _ L ^
could be done to save survivors i % Dee nine Tailor and Renovator.
Was being done by the tug boats ; * *** THEATRE HILL
from Queenstown. !

For the whole time of our com-|* 
mission, six months now, we have i 
been on this patrol and ships are 
going down around us all the i 
time, but we have escaped all dan- j 
ger so far, for which we offer our | 
humblest thanks to God. I believe j 
the German naval policy is a cow- 
ardly one for they are afraid of 
anything but an unarmed ship, 
hut never mind, they shall surely 
be punished for this last offence.

\Dear M
wa-

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast

End
St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra- Mr A. Crocker, leader.

*
EARLY DOOR TO AVOID CRUSH, 645 P.M. Great Programme, Comedy Sketch:—TO-NIGHT—GREAT CONTEST.

99OFF DUTYee
N

with Mr. Ballard Brown, Mrs. Marie Rossley, Mr. Jack Rossley and Miss Madge Locke, with the best Pictures seen here.

NOTE—In preparation, another great success, Potted Pantomime, Little Bo Peep and Little Boy Blue. All new costumes, scenery 
electrical effects, songs, dances and many other*novelties. Nothing can compare with it.We Aim To Please

V

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
SPECIAL VIEWS OF THE TORPEDOED “LUSITANIA"’ TO-DAY.

" CUTEY’S WIFE”
A Special Comedy feature in 2 parts with Wallie Van and Lillian Walker. Cutey and Betty find themselves precipated into hymens

snare, Betty leaps without looking and that’s the beginning of the end.

“THE SQUAW’S REVENGE”—A classic Indian drama by the Lubin Company.
% HORRID HONEYMOON” and “HE WON A RANCH” are two great comedies.

“THE IDIOT”—A strong Biograph Drama. “HER

Special added attraction exclusive views of the ill-fater Cunard Liner “Lusitania’* torpedoed and sunk off the Irish Coast May 7, 1915.
M. J. Delmonico sings the newest March Ballad—“Dancing ’Neath the Irish Muon.’
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TDie THE PENITENTIARY REPORTFOR SALE
»

t as
on Monthly payments

3 HOUSES
on Charlton Street.

N
A small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

Chamber Kills 
Two Bills

a Select Committee ol the House Find Complaints 
Laid in Letter Read by Mr. Coaker Well Founded

Sanitary Conditions Strongly Condemned—Recommends that Doctor Visit
and Keep Register ot Visits—Food Improperly 

Cooked and Unpalatable—Prisoners Clothed in Rags—Bedelothing 
Insufficient in Winter-Remand Prisoners to Send Sealed letters to 
Counsel-Juvenile Prisoners Confined With Adults-Snowden’s 
Heavy Clothing Taken, Compelled tb Wear Thin Inside Clothing 
Past Winter and Denied Right to Change Inside Clothing

Intended to Protect and Safeguard 
the Interests of the Masses

Sealing and Labrador Fishery Bills Killed By 
Ridiculous Amendments

PatientsJ. J. ROSSITER i
Real Estate Agent

Ow ASoîîiï; "SUUM CUIQUK.”

ïâàmSÊhM^ÉÊm

iky 1
the

N Wednesd 
sidered

They have shown that they do 
not intend to permit one Bill from 
the Lower House to pass that will 
initiate any reform or change in 

were mischievous present conditions. They desire
ro send 4000 men sealing vear by 
rear under the same conditions- 
that sent 250 to their death last 
spring. They have shown that 
.heir object is to make money and 

fori they are in the Dumping Cham
ber to protect their interests 
against the people.

They have this session boldly 
challenged the People Representa
tives to enact legislation that the 
people unanimously desire. They 
have not only allowed thèir cham-

U f)TTT> POINT OP VTFW 1(1 with a clause providing for an in- her to become an instrument to 
^ 1 Ull 1 VJr V lCi \ j surance scheme operated by the defy the people’s wishes expressed

Government, to which the Govern-1 at the polls and therefore main- 
TLg NFpw' Reid Deal ment- the sealers and steamer j tained in office and power a Gov-

owners were to contribute in pro- ! eminent, the people did not want.
but they have gone so far as to 

The House unanimously resolv- defy the whole of the People’s 
ed to give no consideration to Representatives, for each of those 
such an infringement upon the Bills went from the House of As- 

. , . . „ ; privileges and rights of the Com- sembly bv the unanimous consent
According to the majority ot ! mons of Newfoundland and Dr. of the House.

specC Cb from that bide of the i tj0yd moved that those amend- They as representatives of the 
ouse, there is a stiong anti- ments be read sjx months hence, merchants have issued a challenge 

liquor sentiment, but yet they t0 which thc whole House agreed. ! to the People in no uncertain tone 
!a-. c not attempted to adopt pro-j The gentlemen of the Dumping ! and it is now for the People to 
ih it-n v legislation. ThcGowrn- Chamber have done more this ses-1 take up that boastful and insu.lt- 
menti ecogmzed mat such a sweep s;on j0 undermine the respect of j ’ n g challenge and fight the issue 
ing, -far reaching and drastic mea- ,he people for the Upper House until irresponsible mischief mak- 
S“IC ^xcre ^ate‘ Put t0 the x0ice than they imagine. They deliber-'ers and people haters and oppres- 
(>t he people. ately insujted the members of thc sors are driven completely from

> submitting tie question o. House of Assembly bv brazenly having anv voice in making the 
prohibition to the people the Gov- attempting to take unto them- laws of this land 
ernment acknowledged a pnn- ; selves the power to tax the people voice may be conferred 
cipie which they repudiate entire- or interfere with matters of fin- electorate.
Hyjn the case of this new give . ance. The Scaling Bill was buried yes
axxa-* tbls.' ni-^^,anded and imquit They have received a slap in the terday when the Upper House re
pus Reid Deal, .whereby the ^ face that ought to suffice for such fused to pass the insurance
cry s assets to the value of many j induct for a generation. Thev clauses of the Bill. To save their 
millions of dollars have been bar- bave underminded the respect, faces from too severe a slap, they 
icree avay -or a song, and the • confidence and dignitv of the Up- agreed to appoint a Select Com- 
Countrys control over her own ; per House t0 a degree that will mittee to confer with a 
destinies choked off or, subverted - prevent recovery
ro g feed y and selfmterested ,-hc foundation for a demand for consider the amendments to the 
monopo les. the endjng 0p îbat useless but Bill and to sit out of session and

ne government was not blind ; mischievous chamber. They have report when the House met next
to the course it should have in all ; done more t0 aid Mr. Coakcr in vcar.
jiisiKc taken loi as we have said, his opposition to the Upper House The Lower House could not ac- 
-,hey acknowledged the principle than Mr. Coakcr would have ac cept thc offer to appoint a Select 
that all ar reaching and import- : ,omplished in five vcars. ; Committee as Select Committees
an quest,ons shou d be submit- I____________________ ________________  have no newer to sit out of
ted to. the people for their de- ; - . - - ---------------  sion, but' Mr. Morine suggested
i'nS1t°h»t th» •thehSr!ate.I-itpiei1i' Crhnti But when ir comes to a question that the House of Assembly 
, ‘*1 .have xv,lfull> anu of handing out to bloated and should name a Committee which
-nowingly arrogated to them- | greedy corporations, the wealth of the Government might appoint as

mhLCh, 'Lghtly b,C* 'he Country no such care is ex- a Commission, including the Com- 
\Vh "gV tbe peop,e- | hibited by our legislators. j mittee named by the Upper House,

• « en. !ne> admitted the prm- Not for a moment would they'which Commission would sit 
!plc of a referendum in the mat- consider putting such a moment- ! of session and try to adjust the
ei of hquor or no uquor they re- ous issue before the people, or sub ! differences on the Scaling Bill

riohtdf h hemjehes the sole mining it to their will, oh, no! and report when the Legislature
ngh to handle a measure of far The big monied concerns be. met next year.
t'erdtcr-’rV,ponanCe’ an<? onc.trhat hind the grab, would not have The Sealing Bill for the present 
0; ; Sr6"5 the WC arC such a thinS’ and of course, the‘is a dead letter, but the Commis-

nroKiKiI ' -P •. : supine government was there to;sion of both Houses might be able
P t m, h r ’ e7;h?ere paSS : d0 the wish of the vampires. ! to adjust differences and have the

d . ,y bt ,egard.LV as Put a tL™‘ i This is supposing that the Gov-j Bill passed next year in time to
po.aiy measure tor the people ernment was fully aware of what! cover next year’s fishery 
would st,11 have the right to annul they were doing. but we are char- Y
l . at any time they may deem fit itable enough not to push that as- 
or desirous, but this new and in- ! sumption. Maybe they did not 
famous Reid Deal binds a chain know what they were doing, but 
a-out the necks of the people for voted according to the will of
evEr1\ . , I those who held them there to do

. ,.tre *s no u,idoing it, it is | -.heir dirty work for them, 
inding for all time. ; Perhaps they are innocent of
l oes it not strike the people as | any corruption, then the only 

rather peculiar that such a gigan- other, alternative is that they are 
tic bill was passed through the < a set 0f boobys, imbiciles, ' who 
House with so much expedition, . bave not enough intelligence to 
when lesser measures were sub- , iead tbcm t0 a true realization of 
nutted to no end of buffeting and what they were doing 
bandying about from post to pil- j But in this light we are again
a£' 1 FLim consld^ratlon. by the : :onfronted with a show on their 

whole House to that of joint select part 0f what looks like that low.
C0^,?ltitefs’. . : cunning form of intelligence
. wuen it is, a bill asking for j which enables them to see their 
just and humane legislation re
specting the welfare of men en
gaged in logging, or when it came

the House con- 
amendments 

made hy the Upper House 
in the Sealing Bill. Many of the 
amendments 
and ridiculous; some were con
curred in. others were further

0
i -

z-1

The Select Committee on the mat
ters relating to the 
have inquired into the matters re-

The Committee recommends the i for the supervision of the cooking.’on this matter.
Penitentiary Government direct the Superintendent The Committee recommends that a ! The Committee finds that the pra<--

of Public Works to devise some | glazed earthenware vessel be substi- ti.ee of placing Remand Prisoners in

ferred to them and beg to submit the j means of surmounting these objection j luted for the wooden cask at present cells with convicted prisoners
following findings and recommenda- able features of the female depart-! in use for watering fish. The Commit- vails at. times,
lions: —

(To Mat* Hit Owm.)
amended and others were rejected. 
The principle amendment being 
the cutting out of three clauses 

aeved every day from the office of I dealing with compensation 
pnbl.-CAtlon, 167 Water Street, St. : i0ss 0f life or injuries sustained 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- ; from exposure, being the recom- 
dshing Cc, Ltd., Proprietors. j mendations made by the Sealing

! Commission in reference to com- 
* ST. joints, NFLD.. .JUNE 5th„ is-5. jpensation. The Upper House cut

—■— ! out the three clauses dealing with 
this vital matter replacing, them

pro-
Tln- Committee r- ■

toe also inspected the fish, the hard- commends that this practice lie tii- 
bread, the oat meal, the peas, and continued, 
found the supply of good quality.

The Mail and Advocate ment.
Nuisance kettlesSanitation ami Health of the Prisoners

.1 uve » iles
The Committee finds that although 

Juveniles are usually kept from as
sociation with adult prisoners, in tic 
cells, and are classified as 
possible according to age and denom 

• ination. .still the Committee finds that 
in one case a juvenile prisoner 
placed in the same cell with an adult 
prisoner convicted of indecent assault 
and in another case convicted oi‘ In
cest.

The Committee finds that up to t heThe health of the prisoners appears
to be good, but the ^Committee find-!tinie complaint was made in the

the *f°usc of Assembly prisoners used

■s Clothing
The Committee finds that some or. there are circumstances about

the prisoners who were serving terme 
longer than a fortnight or a month 
were clothed in rags. Miss Dunpliy 
complained of the difficulty of ob- 

hej tabling supplies for mending pur- 
This appears not be the fault 

|of the Board of Works, as the latter 
y" | has never refused to semi in supplies 

requisitioned, but of the system in

Penitentiary which would tend to bet- ;thcir nuisance kettles for scrubbing 
ter their present conditions if chang- ub- their cells. Since that time the 

practice has bëefc discontinued.
fur ic

ed.
The Committee 'ffcommends that 

separate kettles he continued to
The complaint about a pit for nuis

ances was well founded. In the North was.i
West corner of the yard there is 4 | used for the purpose of washing out. ( poses. 

i large pit in which human excrement 
is dumped several times daily. The

cells.
Surgeon

ill effects of it arc somewhat mitigat
ed by dumping into it refuse matter has prevailed of prisoners obtaining 
from the broom department. It is the services-a£ a Surgeon only when 
emptied only once a year—during the Superintendent judges proper, and 
May, and at that time lime is used, that the rule calling for a weekly visit 
During the summer months flies in of the Surgeon to the Penitentiary has : 
excessive quantities are found about1 not been strictly adhered to in tin 
the yard and kitchen and around thy’past. The attention of the Surgeon 
food. It is fortunate that no ill ef- to this rule was not directed at the | 
feels have arisen from this. The. time of his appointment. The Sur- 
Committee recommends that the

The Committee finds that a practiceportion. vogue.
The Committee recommends that

The Committee considers this highE have said that the Govern
ment shrunk from hand
ling the prohibition ques

tion in a manful fashion.
W ly reprehensible and recommends 

n " that' under no circumstances juv-.u 
ilea be again placed in cells with adult 
prisoners convicted of such uiTem • - 
and considers also that the practice 
of placing juveniles with adult pris 
oners should be discontinued.

Miss Dunpliy be supplied with 
quisition forms and counter foils 
which she may send to the Board of 

jWorXp through the Superintendent oi 
■the Penitentiary; and further recom- 
* mends that no such prisoners lx.- com
; polled to wear rags. The Committee Til0 Committee recommends that 
also finds that in the severest pan tfae HouSe direct the attention of the 
of the Winter the bed clothing is in
sufficient. and recommends that this

V

Gov-jgeon knew nothing of the rule until 
ernment send down the Superintend- ‘ his attention was called to it by the 
ont of Public Works to "provide means , Select Committee.

The Committee, recommends that 1

Department of Justice to the hoars, iü' 
the Officials and generally to the Skiff 
of the Institution in reference to the 
length of duty and the size ot flv 
staff.

matter be attended to. The Commit- 
| tee also finds that the complaint in 
' reference to the heavy clothing of the

of doing away with the pit and get 
something to take its place. the weekly visit be made to the Beni- j

The Committee also finds that tentiary by the Surgeon, and that ev- j 
there is but one dry closet for theuse.ery month he inspect the whole Pen--j maIe J,ris°ner Snowden being taken

away from him. was well founded, and
that lie was compelled for several

In conclusion the Committee desirD- 
to state that they find the Peniten
tiary otherwise clean and well/kept 
and the grounds tidy. The matron ' 
quarters arc close, small and badly 
ventilated, and recommends that bi t
ter accommodation be afforded u;d 
that provision he made for an mi a I 
•"acation for her. The Commit t e n 

,grets that the ,time at its disposal 
did not afford opportunities tor as full 
an investigation as might In tl- sired.

Respectfully submitted. «

( Sgd , J. M. KENT.
C. H. EMERSON.
R. J. DEVERBAUX.
W. F. LLOYD.
J. R. BENNETT

ex cent what 
bv the

of the prisoners, who use it when they $ itentiarv and its inmates, and that lie
arc working in the Broom factory, j be required to- formulate a regular 
There is also another dry closet used ; Medical Register which he shall enter ; 
by the Cooks. The Committee recom- up on his visits, 
mends that these closets be done away 
with and that the Government obtain 
the services of the Superintendent of
Public Works to recommend some well founded. In the case of fish the 
scheme .of water closets which should fault appears to he due to the unsuit 
connect with the drainage of the able vessel in which the fish is vat- 
Institution.

months to wear thin inside clothing ! 
without any means of changing them 

Remand Prisoners.
The Committee finds that the cor-

Fnod
The Committee finds that complaints 

in reference to Fish and Potatoes are ! respondent of the Remand Prison
ers is opened and read by the Super
intendent of the Penitentiary in ac-

Selcct
Thev have laid Committee of the Lower House to

cordanee to the general rule that tin 
correspondence of prisoners he read 
by him.

The Committee recommends that 
| this rule be changed so that it will 
apply only to prisoners committed to 

The ac-.i their raw state, they appear to be j the Penitentiary on a warrant of con-
commodation of the male prisoners ! good and s<?und, but the evidence fully vu tion' alu* rlutl prisoners no’ um-

victed. who are held there merely for
safe custody in lieu of bail, be allow
ed to receive and send letters to their

■
ered. and, at the time of the Commit
tee’s first visit To the Penitentiary, 
removing the lid from the receptacle.

The main building, around which
thc male prisoners have their cells.
is airy, bright and fairly well ventil-1 a'very offensive odour came from the

, - - ra Led.

on

,

In the winter time the cells , vessel, 
appear to be over crowded.

In the matter of Potatoes, in <

I offers a marked contrast to that of the ! establishes the fact, that when cook
ses- female prisoners, whose quarers arc ed. the potatoes are wet and unpalat- 

dark, close, damp and badly ventilated able. The Committee had some of the 
The close proximity of the' wash-! potatoes out of the Institution and
house also adds to the ill effects ol j found, them dry and palatable. The
this unsanitary accommodation, and ! Committee finds that the potatoes
it is further intensified by the fact : supplied are good and sound arid tliu
that wet clothes arc hung out to dry ! fault was in the cooking, and recom-j

I mends that better provision be made Us no

—-----1>

Under the distinguished Ba
ronage of His Excellency the <t<w-

Counsel or Solicitor sealed and un
read by the Superintendent.

in the matter of interviews between ernor—Grand Scout Concert in 
Solicitor and Remand prisoner tin College Hall, Monday, June lib

There!at 8,15. Tickets at Dicks* Book-prevails.
recommendation store.—jne2,4,2i

of
out in the hall facing the cells.

The Bottlewasher Again 
Made Out a Liar

Insults the F. P. U. Members and 
Scorns With Contempt Their Of
fering of $1,006.60

not concurred in and had been the 
cause of convening a joint confer
ence of both Houses in order to 
effect a compromise if possible, 
was considered yesterday in Com
mittee of the Whole by the Lower 
House and some amendments 
were accepted while others were 
rejected.

Mr. Coaker withdrew the de
mand for a Loggers’ Agent and 
relied upon the Inspector of the 
Government to enforce the law. 
if such is not satisfactory he will 
next year move an amendment to 
appoint a Loggers’ Agent to see 
the law enforced and to protect 
the men’s rights.

The Upper House members in 
conference felt inclined to agree 
to such a course next year should 
the Government Inspector fail to 
meet the requirements.

The Logging Bill was therefore 
sent up to the Upper House last 
evening, when it passed as amend
ed by the Lower House, and will 
in all probability be placed on the 
Statue Book.

Out of two months’ continuous 
debate one Bill of the F.P.U. will 
likely become law, somewhat 
amended.

This Bill had been killed by the 
Upper House last year, and Jhis 
year before being passed from 
the Lower House was considered 
by a Special Committee which had 
recommended many changes in 
the Bill and which recommenda
tions had been accepted, hence it 
was as perfect a bill as could be 
conceived, and the amendments of 
the Dumping Chamber were in
serted out of pure cussedness af
ter six weeks’ debate.

The people may consequent!) 
make up their mind that a battle 
will ere long be fought with the 
enemies of progress and reform 
which will result in the total aboli 
tion of a second chamber as a part 
of the Legislature of Newfound
land.

Some of the Legislative Coun
cillors are out of place in that 
Chamber and their tongues wag 
too freely and, too indiscreetly. 
Their presence in the Upper 
Chamber make for trouble with 
the Lower House.

Some of the pent up feelings of 
the people must find an opening 
and. if the Council is wise it will 
not again attempt to strangle 
Bills sertit up with the unanimous 
approval of -the People’s, Repre
sentatives.

■

The Labrador Fishery Bill they 
also killed by their ridiculous 
amendments,* aimed solely to 
make the Bill useless and ineffec
tive. They sent it back to the 
Lower House a delusion and a 
snare and the Lower House sent 
it back to them with a message 
saying they refused to concur in 
such amendments.

The Dumping Chamber boiling 
for a fight sent a reply to the 
Lower House intimating that they 
would not reconsider any amend
ments they sent up. 
moved that their message be con
sidered six months hence and the 
whole House voted for that 
tion.

as the vile instrument of-a clique(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I notice the Bottle of a few degenerate and unprm 

Washer yesterday stated 
Coaker Jiad attempted to stop 
Union men from giving money to 
the patriotic funds. This state
ment—as the traitor and scoun-

that ci pled sectarian firebugs.
The Bottle Washer will get his 

medicine as bitter as ever P. ' ■Mr. Morine The People will find ways and 
means sooner or lateV of handling 
the presumption and opposition' 
of the Dumping Chamber.

A warning has been given very 
openly during the past few days 
and if they possess any foresight 
they will not again play with fire.

The action of the Upper House 
the past session in reference to 
the three Bills sent up bv the i ^
Lower House that received such 
a tearing grp at their kn;1 s. 
hasten the ending day of that 
Chamber by five years.

The people were never incensed . ,
against that Chamber before last Union circular is n0 business of, virtue that is not purchasable, 
year. Their action this year seems the Bott,e Washer’s, and that he 
.incomprehensible to sane men, wiH find this coming fall when the 
and the only cure for such con- fishermen congregate here.
duct against the people’s wishes! His paper is already considered 
is abolition and that word will the enemy of the masses, and the 
play an important part in the tool of Water Street merchants ; St. John’s, 
next election campaign an discredited politicians, as,well, June 5th, 1915. .

v:

McGrath got it in due time, mean- 
know'; time the fishermen desire him ’ >z drel who wrote it well 

—is false, for the F.P.U. hasigather enough rope to hang him- 
contributed $1000 for the pur- se,f wel[ and any0ne who reads 
chase of wool which was used in

mo-■

own interests very clearly, 
one of the Government is possess
ed of this form of cunning to a re- 

to a question of safeguarding life markable degree, for by it they 
and limb at the ice, or providing j have feathered their nests pretty 
for better food and accommoda- i comfortably.
tion for sealers, then the Country It is impossible for one to sav 
beheld an exhibition of wariness whether the Country has been 
that was truly tiresome, and which sold by knaves or betrayed by- 
exposed the deêp rooted antagon- 1 f00]s "
ism of the Morris Government to Maybe as we proceed with* 
legislation that aimed at the bet- review of the situation and all 
lermem oi the toilers condition. that thé passing of the infamous

measure means to the Country, 
we may arrive at a point where we 
will be able to pronounce definite
ly.as to the mentality of the

Each Such a slap in the face had 
never before been administered 
by the Commons to the Lords in 
Terra Nova. In effect it

see. .... , , , his foul and false sheet canknitting socks for soldiers at thc . . • .q,
front which were forwarded %nat ^ rdPe 's aceumu atmg 
through the Women’s Patriotic by inch daily.
Association during the past win
ter, and this money was contr

ibuted by the Catalina Convention, 
upon the suggestion of Mr. Coak-

i.

meant
that the Commons considered the 
Lords' conduct unfair, unreason
able and direçtly in opposition to 
the wishes of Jhe People as form
ulated by the 36 members of the 
Pèople’s House. It meant that 

our things had gone as far as the 
Lower House would permit, and 
the time had come to administer 
a dose of medicine to the geintle- 
men who represented Water 

{Street in that House.
The Logging ’ Bill which had 

wretches who have sold Terra been amended almost 
Nova. '

The bitterest pi'll ever swallow-
man is being .

. ii
ed by a newspaper 
prepared for this false and traL 

reptile Mosdell—who does 
As to what was contained in the‘not possess a particle.of x

\m
orouser.

if ItS
S' s ■
SSM* The question of regulating the 

price of Labrador fish also had to 
run the gauntlet of entrenched 
governmental opposition, and had 
of course like all such measures 
lo be dealt with most cautiously.

Yours, truly,
JOHN GUPPY,

Chairman F.P-U- 
Port Rexto#.
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N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“Macgregor’s, St. John’s
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can Surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

Write For Our Low Prices
Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-------- ond—

All Lines of General Provisions.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
mJ

•9
r

»
I

Seed Potatoes
Ex Train

200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, /i Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian”-----

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 51b. each, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 4lb. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

)

a
t * 5

i

—

Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS

Advertise in 4 The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results

«EARN & COMPANY
St John’s, Newfoundland.

down from Mr. Coaker that he hasn’t 
been heard from since.

Over four million of dollars wi)l
be spent by Morris during the next

$10,100.00 is voted for repairs to 
Government building for the next 
year. If the money spent by the Mor
ris Government on repairs to Govern
ment building during the' past six 
years were now available we would 
be able to have roads all over the Is
land telephone communication estab
lished all along our coast line which 
would be of vast importance to the 
fishermen ^ at this season of the year. 
But no, grabs and boddle must be 
found for Morris heelers here in St. 
John’s, and the fishermen as far as 
Morris is concerned can be dammed. 
You will hear Sir Tax Morris when

twelve months and every cent of this 
comes out of the pockets of the fish
ermen and labourers of this country. 
Four million of dollars wrtiflg frofti 
you boys by excessive taxation by a 
spenthrift government. Is’tit it timê 
to end this kind of thing. Watch this 
paper day by day. You will leant 
something new every day. We will
show you where your money is 
wasted.

(To be continued)

-o
next election time comes round prom
ising roads, bridges, Ask your dealer for Walftee’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three
pictures of 1st Nfld. Continuent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

ap!2,tf

telephones, 
wharfs, ferry boats and everything he 
can think of in order to try and fool 
the “illerate cullage” into again giv
ing him and his pawns another lease
of office. lent.”

y:».

GEORGE SNOW :
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I agi extending my business by the installation of up-to-datè 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING Olj' 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

SHF"Note carefully the address:

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

3m,eod. MÎ1

e
Smart Neckwear 

For Men

(i) Department of Auditor General |Deparmental Building St. 
First Clerk and Assistant

Auditor................... ..............
Second Clerk............................
Messenger...................... ..
Clerk and Typist (and for 

management of Cash Note 
Road and Marine Works 
returns) ...............................

■ Government members had to 
900.00 ! these amounts out of their

I pockets would they be so generous to 
650.00 j heelers and loafers? Every Depart- 

j ment of the Civil Service is over 
200.00 i crowded with clerks, messengers, as 

'sistants and inspectors. The Postal 
1,000.00 Service is a good example of how 
l,500.0u Morris runs the Civil Service to-day.

-------------- In the Department of ttfe Govern-
$21,750.00 ment Engineer we find Mr. T, A. Hall 

—a gentlefnan imported to fill the 
job—drawing a snug little sum of 
$3,163.33. In order to help Mr. Hall 
draw his salary an assistant—also an 

| imported gènt—had to be provided at 
a salary of $700.00; a typist gets 
$300.00, and a man to inspect the 
whole outfit gets a flea bite, as Morris 
would say, $900.00. Who is the In 
spector and what are his duties? 
When does he inspect anything? We 

j fear the only thing he inspects is his 
j cheque every month. $5,063.33 goes 

880.00 iout for this Department, when a live 
man would be well paid for all the 

50.00 ! work done by these four at a salary 
I of $2500.00 pe$ year.

For stationery at Government 
House we find the enormous amount 
of $3000.00 is voted; $500.00 for tele- 

375.00 Krams, $200.00 for sundry expenses, 
and $2500.00 for travelling expenses 
for the Governor. This $2500.00 was 
paid the Governor last year by Mor
ris altho the Governor was not. entitled 
to it. We would like to know where 

! $3000.00 goes for stationery? $3000.00 
I is far more than all the stationery 

440.00 ! used by the Union Trading Co. in all 
i its branches for one year. Govern 
iment House is an expensive resort for 
the fishermen of this country to keep

pay
ownJohn’s

$1,000.00 ! Departmental Building, Hr.
1,000.00 Grace.....................................

350.00 Departmental Building, Car
bonear ...................................

Departmental Buildings—
Outports................................

700.00 Museum Building................

<\

$3,050.00
(j) Depart, of Government Engineer.
Government Engineer .. .. $3,163.33
Clerk ..
Typist ..
Inspector

Insurance and Keeper
Insurance on Public Build

ings...........................................
Customs Buildings’ Keeper 

and Firemen, $396; clean
ing $208; Sundries, $42; 
Firemen and Keeper for 

Wharf g Buildin

700.00
300.00
900.00

$6,000.00

$5.063.33
Government House I King’s

$3,000.00 |
500.00 | Departmental

Stationery.................................
: Telegrams...............................
Sundries, including Tele

phone ..................................
Governor’s Travelling Ex

$104 750.00
Building

| Keeper, St. John’s, $350;
$250; Night 

I Watchman and Sundries, 
2,500.00 j $280

200.00 ! Cleaning,

penses

it» $ | Departmental Building, Hr. 
$3,500.001 Grace, Fireman-Janitor . 

Department of Prime Minister i Departmental Building, Hr. 
Printing, Stationery, lele- j Grace, Cartaker, $150;

grams, Telephones &c .. $500.00 | pieman $135; Requisites
Department of Colonial Secretary $40; Clock

Printing, Gazetting and $50.00
$2,400.00 Departmental Building, Car

' bonear, $120 .. ...............
2,000.00 Departmental Buldg. Grand 

Falls, Keeper $360; Re
quisites, $40.00 ....................

attendance. ,

Stationery..............................
Telegrams, including Press

Message...............................
Sundries—Cab hire, Cart

age, Small Freights,
Crown Agents’ Account, 
Meteoroligical Register,
Telephones and Wolf Act 800.00 I

Standard Sets Weights and 
Measures and renewals.. 300.00

Royal Naval Reserve .. .. 15,000.00
Contingencies—Register jof 

Vital Statistics

120.00

400.00
Departmental Building Bay 

Roberts, Keeper, $400;
Requisites, $40.00...............

Museum Building, Keeper, 
$500; Fireman, $540; 
Cleaning, $150.00; Sund
ries $130..............................

300.00 Rental Staff Office, Admir- 
1 alty Survey 

$20,800.00 . Keeper Kero.
! St. John’s .

■

1,320.00 ! UP-
The Col. Secretary’s Office costs the 

530.00 seountry $20,800 to run; $2400.00 is 
■fired out for printing and stationery, 

500.00 $2000.00 for telegrams and messages,
_____ !cab hire etc. $800.00. This Department

! could at least be cut down one-fifth 
and the money saved given to Old 
Age Pensions.

In the Department of Justice $100.00 
is voted for stationery. If $100.00 is 
enough to do this Department for 
twelve months where does $3000.00 gt, 
to at Government House?

, Another sir thousand dollars is

Oil Store,
Department of Justice

Stationery................................
Telegrams................................
Sundries, including Tele

phone .....................................
Colonial Records.................

$100.00
125.00 $11,365.00 ;

Repairs Public Buildings 1725.00
500.00 Custom House, Harbor

Grace................ .................. ..
Government House Build

ings and Grounds ..............
Government House: Main

tenance of furniture and 
general furnishing ..

Imperial Property: — 
Harboi\Grace Hospital.. .. 
Postal Telegraph and Cus- 

ioms Building, Carbon-

1

$1,450.00
Department of Finance

Printing and Stationery ..
Telegrams.................... ... ..
Sundries, including Tele

phone and Typewriting.. 
Sheep Preservation Act .. 
Premium Guaranteed Bonds
Cash Notes...............................
Old Age Pensions................
Marine Disasters Fund.. ..

$950.00 
125.00 i

'voted for the Government Engineer’s 
office. Out of this six thousand $4000 
is for Survey Branch Railways and 
$886.67 for travelling expenses. Where 

: is the travelling done and who does 
it? How often has the Government 

! Engineer inspected the railway line. 
Where is his report? This second 

ivote of $6000.00 is a pure waste and 
not one cent of which brings any re
turns whatever to the Colony.

Under the heading of fuel and light 
we find another $3800.00 voted for 

! Government House. Out of this Cros- 
bie gets a snug little haul for coal. 
Johnnie is not in politics for the love 
of his country. Every change he gets 
he will dig into the chest and have 
his full. x

$2200.00 is voted for Light and Fuel 
for the Customs House and $11,500 for 
similar purposes for the Postal Dept. 
The Postal Telegraph Dept, for 
Light and Fuel is costing the taxpay
ers of this Colony about $1000.00 per 
month. Half this amount is sufficient

565.00
1,250.00
1,000.00
4,500.00

52,000.00
5,000.00

ear
Customs Buildings, St.

John’s ..................................
Aattendance on Clocks In 

Public Offices and Town
Clock ................................

Departmental Building..
Cabot Tower ....................

. St. John’s Court House....
! Outport Postal Telegraph

Buildings ............................
: Outport Customs Buildings 
i Diphtheria and Fever Hos

pital ........................................
! Repairs, Alterations and Im 

provements, do . : .. 
Museum Building: Repairs 

heating plant, fittings,
furnishings, &c ...............

Constabulary Barracks &
Residence ...........................

iFire Department: Three 
halls, plumbing,, furnish
ing &c...................................

Penitentiary, Outport Court 
Houses and Gaols .. 

Colonial Building; Lunatic
Asylum..................................

Genera) Hospital, Poor Asy 
lum.........................................

t

$65,390.00
Dept. Agriculture and Mines

Printing and Stationery.. $700.^0
Repairs of Instruments .. 325.00
Museum Requirements.. ..----------------
Maps and Advertising

Abroad........................................................
Telegrams and Postage... 150.00
Sundries, including Tele

phone, Charwoman, etc... 360.00

.. $10,100.1)0

!

$1,635.00
Dept. of Marine and Fisheries

Printipg fijqd Stationery___
Telegrams and Telephones
Books for Library...............
Examining*; of Engineers, 

Sundries, "including Tele
phones. f for Mercantile 
Mariné Office .. ..

* /........

■

$850.00
500.00
250.00

for this Department. Year after year 
the cost of heating and lighting the 
Government offices in St/ John’s is 
increasing and it is out of the pock
ets of the fishermen and labourers 
that this money is wrung to make 
"warm" quarters for heelers and loaf
ers whilst many a poor family must 
go hungry and cold during the long 
«vinter months.

$21,750.00 for Fuel and Light fot 
Departmental Buildings is a crying 
vzaste. No business concern in the 
Island to-day would permit such a 
waste of money; but the Government 
led by Sir Tax Morris must spend 
all they can in order to give their 
heelers and supporters all the pick
ings they can. Is’nt it high time to 
end this kind of thing?

Under the heading of Insurance we 
find $6000.00 voted for insurance on 
Public Buildings. Of course Crosbi* 
gets nothing out of this? We wonder 
will lie tell the fishermen of Bay de 
Verde how much his firm got for in-

. , 250.00

$1,850.00 jrt'n
Department of Public Works 

Printing and Stationery .., $1,600.00 
Telegrams and Postage .. 400.00
Sundries, including Tele

phone and Taxes ...............
Travelling Expenses and 

Assistance..............................

1,000.00 1 Additional:—
; Government House, Bound- 
j ary Fences, Renovating

and Painting......................
Outport Postal Telegraph 

Buildings, Painting ..
! Outport Customs Buildings 
Lazaretto............................

1,000.00
Department of Auditor General

Printing and Stationery in
cluding Account Books
and Printing Reports___

Postage^ttnd Telegrams ..
$125.00

25.00
Sundries, including Tele

phone .....................................
Expenses in Connection 

with Inquiries..................

:
100.00 I

$10,100.00

500.00 Total Contingencies Acct. 
Public Buildings............... $43,215.00$750.00

Department of Government Engineer
Office and Allowance ..
Mining Act.............................
Travelling Expenses ..
Surveys Branch Railways

From the above amounts it can be 
$700.00 seen that many thousands of dollars

are thrown away. Many of these ap
pointments are unnecessary and are 
only made to reward party heelers. 1 surance on the Dredge Priestman 
Jobs are being found every day for since the Morris Government came in- 
some graball supporter and the to power, and how much his firm has 
fishermen of this country are “bled to 
death" by excessive taxation wrung

350.00
886.67

4,000.00

. $5,936.67
made from contracts for coal and 
insurance on public buildings the 
past six years. Talk about selling 
spars at fancy prices. The fancy 
prices Johnnie got for them spars are 
only flea bites to the other grabs he 
has made and is making. He never 
opened his mouth once during tbe 
present session. Last session he did 
so on many occasions, but on the last 
outburst he received such a dressing

Total Contingencies (or
dinary) ............................. from them by Sir Tax Morris to keep 

this army of loafers and good for 
nothings in soft jobs. Read the list 
carefully and see where your money 
is being squandered here in St. John's 
and elsewhere. Then ask yourselves 
is all this money necessary to rtin a 
Government for a small Island like 
Newfoundland. Ask yourselves If the

$105,711.67
Enel and Light

Government House, includ
ing Fireman’s Salary and
Taxes .....................................

Customs Buildings Fuel,.
Light, Rent and Taxes .. 2,200.00

Post Offices and Postal Tel
egraph Buildings............... 11,500.00

$3,800.00
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES
Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the Government 

—Every Elector Interested—Every Cent of All 
This $4,072,000 Comes Out of the Pockets 
of the People

**

j

Î THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
! 4

ÜÉ Order a Case To-day
“EVERY DAY” BRAND ! 

EVAPORATED
■'-vAASai
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Job’s Stores Limited JDISTRIBUTORS

w
:«Just ArrivedN_
!

!

j
ï

v
Shipment of ■v

1

FLOATS 1 -

X "t
<
,

4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes <

■

,

ROBERT TEMPLETON It
■

:
i

! Ij

333 Water Street. ",

A

IMPORTANT !
It is important to know where you can buy the follow

ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’7 WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90. 
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70-
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70e. to $3.60.
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Also
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—-Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S. J
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Time To Stop GamblingF.P.U. Notes R. A. and Mrs. Brehm came passen
gers on the express to-day.❖ Church Services Îk* i

Football Notes
* THE NICKELS * t SHIPPING $

Are you a gambler? Perhaps 
you may not know the

In all likelihood the football 
fixtures for the season will be 
drawn this evening by the League 
Executive.

The schr. Belle Franklin, Capt. 
Hynes, is loading supplies for the 
F.P.U. Styore at Catalina at the F. 
P.U. wharf. *

Get the Coca-Cola Gum habit.
ace of

spades from the knave of clubs 
and yet be a gambler. You 
ble when you risk more than

CRESCENT.
Those who visited the Crescent last 

evening were delighted with the pic
tures of the Lusitania, the big palace 
steamer torpedoed by the Germans a 
little while ago. The productions of 
the ship in different positions were 
certainly wonderful, but one must 
see this film to appreciate it.

Mr. Delmonico’s singing of "’Neath 
the Harvest Moon” was a big success 
and at every appearance he 
greater popular fa<0£.

Do not fail to the Crescent’s 
whole show this - afternoon or night, 
you are sure to enjoy it.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist—
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at, 7 and 12.15. Oother services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Cusey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
1 Basques at o’clock last night. Mrs. (Rev.) Petley of Bay of Is

lands accompanied by her two sons 
came to the city by last evening’s ex
press.

Ra.m-
■ ■ ■ ■ you -

can afford to lose. Now, if you are
an average man, to whom every 
dollar is of importance, you risk 
more than you can afford

The schr. Undaunted, Captain ! 
Pilley, has just discharged at the 
Union premises a load of herring 
barrels from Winterton.

At a meeting of the C.E.I. Ath
letic Association last night it was Cove from the North, 
decided to amalgamate with the 
Feildians for the coming football ! The Ethie left Heart’s Content at 
season, practically all the members i 12.45 p.m. yesterday and is due at Car 
of the former club having enlisted bonear to-day.
in the Regiment. The combina-1 --------
lion should result in the produc-1 S.S. Sagona is in port and shall 

'tion of a strong eleven and prac- undergo repairs and renovation be- 
tice will be commenced' immedi-1 f°re being put on the St. John’s-La-

brador service.

S.S. Meiglë is now due at Flower’s
i

The Gum that everyone praises 
—Coca-Cola. gamble—when you pay a high 

price for a pair of rubber boots of 
whose quality you are ignorant, 
and which may go to pieces after 
a few days’ wear, leaving you to 
the loss of your boots and

The F.P.U. salt stored on board 
the “Can’t Lose” is fast disappear 
ing, a half dozen schooners hav- St. Thomas’s—8 a.m.. Holy Commun
ing taken supplies to-day from on j ion; 11 a.m., Morning Prayer; 6.30
board the steamer. 1 p.m., Evening Prayer.

Christ Clinrch, Quid! Vidi—Holy Com 
munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. John’s 
Municipal Councilwins

your
ately. money.

Don’tThe schr. Huron, Capt. Gilliott 
of Twillingate, is loading supplies 
at the F.P.U. wharf for the F.P.U. 
stores at Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, 
Herring Neck and Twillingate.

gamble in Rubbers. 
Change uncertainty to certainty 
by buying Bear Brand Patent Pro
cess Rubber Boots, all the parts 
of which are welded together in 
such a manner as. to make break
ing or splitting almost an impos
sibility. But—if you happen to 
get a defective pair, just 
them to your dealer within 
month of purchase, and he will re
place them with a afresh pair. If 
there is any defect in the 
facture, it is bound to 
within a month.

PUBLIC NOTICE*
The Clyde and Home are still de

tained at Catalina by oce.
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble.
—apl4,eod

»
MRS ROSSLBTS PUPILS AT GAR- 

DEN PARTY
Mrs. Rossley’s pupils, the clever 

little troupe "of singers and dances 
delighted the guests of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Davidson at 
the Garden'Party ^given at Govern
ment House grounds on the King’s 
Birthday. Their 
Crinoline dresses and the Pierrott 
costumes were much admired. The 
Governor and Lady Davidson person
ally thanked the Rossleys for their 
kindness in providing so beautiful an 
entertainment. Mr. Jack Rossley also 
sang a great song to the ladies ; Mr. 
Ballard BrownF and Miss 
Locke also appeared in songs and 
dainty costumes. Mr. Aubrey Crocker, 
pianist and Mr. Tago, violinist, also 
gave their services in true patriotic 
spirit and the lawn made a good stage. 
The Rossleys were heartily compli
mented by His Excellency and Lady 
Davidson.

LICENSES & TAXESS.S. Dundee left King’s Cove at 5 
p.m. yesterday outward.•»Virginia School C hapel—Even g Pray

er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
IThe schr. Mary Kate, Capt. j 

John Guppy of Port Rexton, is St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West
taking his fishery supplies at the , Holy Communion on the first and 
F.P.U. wharf and will sail for third Sundays in each month at

noon; every other Sunday at 8 p.m 
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

! Brookfield School Chapel—Every Sun
day at 3 p.m.

High Prices For NOTICE is hereby given to Rotor 
Car Owners and Drivers, also Bicycle 
owners, that the annual Tax Registra
tion fees are now due and payable to 
the undersigned at the City Hall.

All parties found driving a motor 
without a license will be prosecuted.

The Horse, Cart and Carriage Taxes 
and License fees are also due and 
payable, of which owners and drivers 
are requested to take notice.

Parties indebted for Water, Sewer
age and other taxes, rents, etc., are 
also required to make immediate pay
ment.

S.S. Argyle left Placentia at 3.15 
p.m. yesterday for the Red Island 
route.

Cod Liver Oil return
onei Cod liver oil is now selling at 85 --------

cents per gallpn and the price is Bruce left Fort aux Basques at 
likely to go to $1.00 per gallon. 10.15 last night for North Sydney. 
Raw liver will therefore beworth 
about 20 cents per gallon.

Fishermen selling liver should 
not this. Common cod oil will be 
a high price. At present it is 
worth $125 per tun.

Those conditions have been 
brought about by the scarcity of The Nascopie will leave Sharpncs.< 
the article, as last year’s supply in the British Channell for here about 
was very short and war demands the 14th inst.
have been very considerable. j --------

The shortage in the seal oil sup- j The S.S. Seal from Halifax was at 
oly will also contribute towards Curling on Wednesday last. She 
higher prices for cod oil.

home this even. He is also taking | 
supplies for'the F.P.U. store at j 
Port Rexton.

dantv costumes, the
manu-
appearo

Fire Alarms S.S. Portia left Harbour Breton at 
7.20 a.m. going west.

1
This guarantee applies to Bear 

Brand Patent Process and to or
dinary Bear Brand Boots. We 
especially recommend the former. 
Look for the Bear under the 
‘Patent Process” mark.

Have you seen our White and 
Red Rubber Boots? They 
much softer than Black Rubber 
Boots, and possess great strength 
and durability. We shall be glad 
to give dealers full particulars.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO. 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
jne2,w,s.tf

I
Yesterday afternoon was a very ; 

busy one with fire companies, no ! 
less than three alarms calling the 
firemen to duty.

The Schoolhouse on Freshwater 
Road was the first to catch, it is sup
posed from a forest fire. The build
ing was totally destroyed, though 
Supt. Dunn of the Central and his men 
worked well to extinguish the blaze.

Two alarms from Pennywell and La 
Marchant Roads summoned the fire
fighters again, and the three com
panies responded, when the housesyrf 
Thomas Davis and W. Aitken, near 
Rocky Lane, were found to be ablate. 
Owing to the strong western gale 

i blowing, the fires had gained much 
headway and considerable damage to 
the two residences resulted.

Another alarm was sent in from 
Boncloddy Street to which the West 
End Company responded. The fire was 
found to be at Mr. Patrick Farrell’s 
residence, and was quickly under cob-

METHODiST
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. 

Hemmeon.
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. M. 

Guy.
: Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 

A. Whitemarsh.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Roy le.

S.S. Prospero left Pool’s Island at 
8.20 a.m. going north.

Madge

By order,
JXO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
are

St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian)—11 and
6.30, Rev. J. S. Sutherland. 

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas.

brought a cinsignment of freight.
o-

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf

The Schr. Goldie Belle got away 
yesterday from St. Jacques for Gi
braltar, with 2400 qtls of fish shipped 
by Smith and Co.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END
There was as usual a good attend

ance at the cosy little theatre, 
ways a good show, the pictures are 
the very best, the pick of the mark
ets. The music good and the little 
einger charms all. The theatre is al
ways clean and comfortable and well- 
managed. Everyone can be sure of 
a good evening’s entertainment.

ot
o

Civic Commission 11Al- Fishery News Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap 14,eod

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.15 a.m. to-day with the fol
lowing passengers;—Miss Nellie Tra
vers. Miss J. P. Keough and Dr. Mos
ley.

Commissioners Ayre, McNama
ra, Mullaly, McGrath, Morris, An
derson and Withers, with Chair
man Gosling, attended last night’s 
meeting of the Civic Board.

Mr. J. P. Blackwood, for Mrs. 
E. Knight, wrote re some land

.. . v near Leslie St., and the Engineertrol. The fight put up in each case by i ... „ ’ bfl, „ ,, I will report on the matter.Ute (ire compames was an excellent ; Mf g Avre complained of
one, but they had to work agamst ! ,he coJ„dition ' of Shaw's Lane,

which will be attended to.

The following message was re
ceived at the Marine and Fisheries 
Department this morning:—“Sal- 
monier-Schooners May Belle with 
200 tubs and Minnie Clyde with 
100 arrived from Banks 
day. Plenty herring here.

Fresh salmon sold in the city to
day for 25 cents per pound.

People who came from the * T'Tvrr’T/io t
Southern Shore by train this morn ❖ LOCAL 11LMS *?•
ing report ice moved off. There 
are excellent signs of fish there 
now.

!i Kii
liiirliilMliiiiiiÆ

flffi INSURANCEVenus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—ap 12, tf

yester-»
DON’T THROW AWAY

your chance to get insured be
cause so far you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to
night as far as you can tell. Come 
in to-day and let us write you
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

St. John’s Band of Hope o r_!o
'i i r^rr-y*St. Johns' Band of Hope, which 

meets every Friday evening in the 
basement of the Congregational 
Church held their annual tea and con
cert last night.

The youthful members of the 
Society assembled in the Lecture Hall 
at 5.30 p.m. when a sumptuous tea and 
cake se/vice was done justice to and 
at 8 o^Iock a most successful enter
tainment was held, which was well 
attended by the parents and friends of 
this youthful band of Temperance 
workers.

Rev. W. H. Thomas, Honorary Pre
sident of the Society was chairman, 
and the following programme was 
gone through in a manner reflecting 
great credit on all the youthful per
formers.

1
,great odds because of the high wind 

then blowing.
<' x_j

*
Messrs. G. Rowe, F. M. White 

and G. Dixon, Mundy Pond Road, 
asked for lumber to repair defec
tive bridges, they furnishing the 

The second victim of a shooting I labor and Engineer will attend to 
iccident has passed away, the lad it.
Thomas Rogers having died at the 
General Hospital last flight.

"Sr
o

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

Lad Rogers Dead 40 in one of the strongest and safest 
companies. The premium charged 
will be ridiculously small compar
ed with the protection given.

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apl 14,eod

1
(2 ,tfrvrjsThe police had a very quiet time 

last night, not a single arrest being 
made.

ill15

itMr. James Murphy, Pennywell 
Road, again complained of the un- 

The bov was shot at and wound fenced property near his home, 
^d last Sunday morning, the dis- and the owner will be ordered to 
:harge from the gun having en-i attend to the matter, 
rered his left side, forcing its way Mr. J. T. Doody asked permis- 
ilmost up to the collar bone. The sion to remove shed from Golf 
’ad Kelley who did the shooting is Avenue to LeMerchant Road, and 
out 8 years of age. further particulars must be for-

This is the third fatal accident i warded the Board, 
of its kind to occur within a

o
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent
The Bruce made a remarkable mid

week round trip across Cabot Strait 
last week. Though she did not get 
away from Port aux Basques 
5.30 p.m. on Thursday, she crossed to 
North Sydney, landed over two hund
red passengers, proceeded to Sydney 
where she bunkered, called again at 
North Sydney, and reached Port aux 
Basques at 2.15 p.m. on Friday.

\Ce/*y\

S. S. Borland reached King’s Cove 
on Thursday, to load pit props for 
Evans and Reid of Cardiff.

SO NECESSARY,
’till !

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of Jrecords that 
Office Managers would he com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the "Safe
guard” system originated by the 
! lobe ^Wernicke Company. Are 
you not interested?

Ufcc 91oWAt£ruiekc (?<x

Perde Johnson, Agent.

A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

Try Honeyfruit flavor—Coca- 
Cola Chewing Gum. - j.

/
iMr. W. M. Dooley, at one time- 

editor of the Western Star and tho 
Bell Island Miner, has been very ill 
in Boston, ind is now in the City 
Hospital there recovering from a se
vere attack of typhoid pneumonia.

Mr. A. W. O’Reilly complained 
nonth, and in each case those who ; of condition of side walk. Water 
:ommiited the thoughtless acts ! St. West, from Cross Roads to 
tfere small boys. Sudbury Tannery, and the matter

There* is a terrible warning was referred to the Engineer, 
spoken in those tragic occurances, Mr. F. Nangle was granted per- 
ind it is to be hoped that those mission to build scaffold to repair 
who own such weapons will in house corner of Balsam and Gow- 
future not allow them to lie er Streets, as was also Mr. W. A. 
around at the disposal of thought- Bulger to repair roof 13 Holloway 
less youth. Street.

<

PROGRAMME. o
Opening Chorus "Hail Friends of 

Tempérant.” 
...Rev. W. H. 

Thomas.
...Ethel Lamb. 
20 Junior Girls.

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl2,tfAddress of Welcome

-o —-

Recitation. 
Ruler Drill

©©©©©©© ©1____ :
WEATHER JŒPORT

Cleveland Trading Co. are dis
tributors of Coca-Cola Chewing 
Gum.Fairy Sketch—“The Three Witches.”

Instrumental Duet Elsie Barnes
and Beatrice Stowe.

. .Florence Chancey. 

...:.. 16 Senior Girls. 
"The Cricket Match.”

GOD SAVE THE KING.
The Fairy Sketch of “The Witches" 

was most interesting and well sus
tained by the following caste of 
characters : —

SLJohn’s 
Municipal Council
NOTICE T0TRICKMEN

Toronto (noon)-Light 
to moderate winds, most
ly Easterly; fair to-day 
and on Sunday.

Cape Race (noon) — 
Wind East North East, 
light, fine and clear; no
thing passed in this morn 
ing; few icebergs around.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar.
29.90; ther. 5,6.

*9 Rev. F. Sevior went to Clark's 
Beach, and Rev. Mr. Netten to Topsail 
last evening.

Rev. Dr. Jones of St. Thomas’ Par
ish, leaves by to-morrow’s express 
for Boston, from whence he will 
bring his family here.

vV, Mary T. Kitchen asked permit
Catholic Citizens Meet t0 rePair house corner J°b and

_____ i Plank Street, and the Engineer
will report.

With passing of pay rolls, etc., 
the meeting adjourned at 10 
o’clock.

o-Recitatton.. 
Ribbon Drill 
Dialogue___

cs

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

©
The Committee appointed by 

the Catholic citizens to handle the 
arrangements in connection with 
’he honoring of His Grace Elect 
the Archbishop, met in the T. A. 
Armoury last night, Hon. John 
Harris presiding.

The Sub-Committees who

©
©
0
© A. E. HICKMAN 

Agent
■a © Have you tried Coca-Cola Chew 

ing Gum?SuccessfulWitches. TENDERS1. Intemperance
2. Greed...............
8 Falsehood-----

Mabel Freeman. 
. Beatrice Stowe. 
.Violet Maunder.

eSt. John’s Girl SMITH CO. Ltd.pre
sented reports, showed excellent 
york done, and the final celebra
tion promises to be of great succ- 
eess.

Mrs. M. S. Sulivan who has been 
visiting Montreal for Medical treat
ment is we are glad to hear on her 
way home, having left Montreal Wed
nesday night. Mrs. Sullivan is great
ly improved in health.

TENDERS addressed to the un-
"Tender

©Miss Alice E. Lillie, daughter of 
Mr. R. McD. Lillie of this city is now 
established in New York city as a 
trained nurse. Miss Lillie who was 
3 1-2 years at the General Hospital 
here, under Dr. Keegan, took a Post 
Graduate course at the General Mem
orial Hospital, New York; also a 
course at the New York Eye and Ear 
Infirmary, and quite recently issued 
her own professional cards. She is 
meeting with every success, one of 
her first clients being the celebrated 
American aertess, Miss Terry.

Mortals. dersigned and marked 
for Cartage” will be received un
til Tuesday, June 8th, at 1? 
o’clock, noon, for the cartage of 
about Eleven Hundred Tons ol 
Pipe, from Messrs. A. Harvey & 
Co.’s premises to certain parts of 
the city.

-o- 'V-5;1. Margery
2. Jean___
3. Arthur..

-----Isabel Thomas.
Trixie Noseworthy. 
...........Ivor Thomas.

Buy a few packages of Coca- 
Cola Gum on your way home. 
Your wife will like it.

ADVERTISE IN THE
The purse which together with 

'he address will be presented to 
His Grace, is now nearing $5000.

Another meeting #vill be held 
next week when final 
ments will be made.

— —-----o---------------
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—apl2,tf

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Fairies.

Mildred Hutchings, May Hutchings, 
Nellie Barnes, Florence Carmichael, 
May Calver, Pearl Marshall, Lizzie 
Beddlecombe, Susie Hicks, Doris 
Thomas, Bessie Thomas, Muriel 
Cowan, Helen Earle, Agnes Langmead 
Jean Cowan, Janet Barnes, Laura 
Newell, JDoris Matthews, Bessie Stowe.

The Dialogue “Cricket Match” by 
eight senior girls was also a splendid 
bit of acting, the following taking 
part. ,
Four School Girls—Lilian Knight, 
Jessie Russell, Florence Chancey and 
Pearl Snow.

Miss Rulina Mentor—Miss Edith 
Barnes; Miss Yielda Mentor—Miss 
Rose Carmichael; Fatina Fryer 
(cook)—Olive Hutchings; Bell (the 
housemaid)—Violet Thomas

During the interval a Sale of Candy 
was held and a goodly sum realised 
to help the funds of these young 
Temperance workers and much credit 
is due Miss Lilian Cowan, who was 
chief organizer of this most success
ful event

arrange-
VvSÜ

êâm
as to location,Particulars

weight of pipe, specification 
form of tender will be furnished 
on application at the office of the 
City Engineer.,

The lowest tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

and

» * So
In Days Gone By it Sx-Volunteers; y mm

June 5
Capt. Jas. Jackman drowned at 

Catalina, 1867.

Church of England Cemetery, 
Petty Hr., consecrated by Bishop 
Feild, 1849.

Brig. Selina sunk in Narrows 
by collision with U. S. warship 
Ashuelot, 1866.

m 'HE All-purpose Flour, Arid 
■ superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"More bread and better bread. ”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 

Hid. *1 WINNIPEG GODERICH. BRANDON.

Those who enlisted at the T. A. 
Armoury last evening were:— 

John R. Nicol, Leith, Scotland. 
Ml." Holland, Arch Carey, Jas. 

Moakler, and Frank Moakler, St. 
John’s.

Chas. Stevens and Lewis Newell, 
Bareneed.

Roy Gosse, Spaniard’s Bay.
The total number on the roll is 

now 1882.

fir
wwitommmY

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Secretary-Treasurer.jne2,2i
Is

: Notice to Housekeepers.
.wrm

Y All kinds Furniture, Mattresses, 
Blinds and Shades made and re-

to-date style, 
to laying 

Artis-

m2 WHEAT

faV paired in most up- 
Special attention given 
of Carpets, Linoleum, etc. 
tic Picture Framing a specialty 
Painting, Polishing and Gilding 
neatly done. Goods called G>r a 
delivered free of charge. J- '"0? 
postal to JOSEPH NOSEWOR 
THY, 43 Pennywell Road.—m3L

o ■/IBishop Mullock’s famous letter 
on “Legalized Robbers and State 
Paupers,” published in The Pa
triot, 1860.

Norwegian Fishery ry fidE:

The figures of the Norwegian 
fishery up to June 4th as received 
yesterday by Deputy Minister of 
Customs LeMessurier are; 1915, 
59,800,000; 1914, 71,652,000.

o
The people who are always 

“chewing the rag” about the war 
would be better occupied in chew
ing Coca-Cola Gum/

A Meteorite found near Salmon 
Cove and brought to town by 
Conductor Spence, 1895. STEER BROTHERS
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